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EDITOR'S PAGE

E nvironmen taI P rio rities
F PRESIDENT-ELECT BILI CLINTON AND VICE PRESIDENT-ELECT AL GORE
have their way, improving our environment will become a national priority. And
if newly inaugurated AIA President Susan Maxman has her way. architects will

play a more visible role in shaping this country's green policies. Maxman, who at-
tended last summer's Earth Summit in Rio de Janeiro, plans to further the institute's
commitment to sustainable development by energy- and resource-efficiency of construction
bringing the fuo initiatives home to architects products and materials.
at the L993 NA convention in Chicago. Dur- To further promote sustainable architec-
ing the June event, design professionals from ture, the AIA is staging an international com-
more than 80 countries will meet to discuss petition, cosponsored by the International
environmental awareness and practice. They Union of Architects, with $50,000 in prizes for
will ultimately draft a mandate for environ- architects who devise innovative solutions to
mental ethics and responsibility, to be called the challenges of sustainable communities.
the Declaration of Interdependence. And to educate architects about green oppor-

This declaration is only one component of tunities, three EpA-cosponsored videoconfer-
the institute's environment-related activities, ences in lanuary, March, and April 1993 will
now coordinated by the newly formed Center address energy efficiency, healthy buildings,
for the Environment. The center grew out of and urban ecology, respectively. Modeled after
the two-year-old Committee on The Environ- the AIA's successful series on the Americans
ment, whose Enuironmental Resource Guide, now with Disabilities Act, the videoconferences will
a hefty, 375-page document, has impressed be hosted by Earth Day founder Denis Hayes
government agencies and architects alike. The and broadcast via satellite to 100 locations
AIA not only continues to broaden the scope of around the counrry.
the guide and its sponsoring 85O-member Maxman adds that the AIA is committed to
committee, but is now expanding its reach to proving that environmentalism is sound busi-
organizations outside the profession. lil7orking ness. "S7e're trying to dispel the myth of jobs
with federal agencies, scientists, foundations, versus owls," she explains. "Th.r. is real eco-
and 30 allied design and construction associa- nomic opportunity in environmental responsi-
tions, the AIA is formulating guidelines, poli- bility. Architects need to be better equipped to
cies, and ultimately, legislation to promote take advantage of it." \fith its new initiatives,
sustainable development. the AIA leadership is providing the informa_

In collaboration with the Environmental tion and resources foi designing sustainable
Protection Agency, which underwrote a major environments. It is up to archiiects to heed
section of the Enaironnrcntal Resource Guide, and Maxman's call and apply these tools to every-
the U.s. Department of Energy, the AIA is de- day practice, before it's too late. r

-P6sgtu{H 
K. Dmtscstermining new methods for evaluating the
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LETTERS & EVENTS

Power of the pen

I must confess to a very irregular schedule of
magazine reading. In late October, I went
cover-to-cover through your August 1992 is-

sue and learned, to my great satisfaction, that
the "National Park Service has withdrawn its
plans to demolish l2 historic buildings on El-

lis Island" (Details, page 24).I am convinced

that your impassioned editorial Protesting
those plans (Editor's Page, March 1992, page

15) played a major role in the collapse of the

plot to tear down the structures. My thankful
congratulations.

Julet G. Horton

New York, New York

Absence of beauty

\7hat has our profession become when
awards are given to structures that look like

binoculars (Awards, October L992, page i8)?
It is unbelievable that people will spend

money on such outlandish statements. Do ar-

chitects think such works enhance our profes-

sion's image? Do they think the public ap-

plauds strange, ponderous, or ugly buildings?

Architecture was once defined as the
mother of the arts, but art seems to no longer
be an ingredient, and instead the only obiec-

tive is to be different. Harmony has been re-

placed by jarring incongruity, as if inspiration
is now found in a visit to Toys "R' Us. Con-

scientious concern for beauty was the quality

that once separated architects from engineers.

It is unfortunarc that the schools of architec-

ture have lost sight of that element. If profes-

sors can't teach it, what can be expected of
the students?

I am not naive to the notion that eye-

catching objects are valuable tools for sales

promotion. But why not instead rely on well-
designed signs hanging from well-designed
buildings? That's the environment in which
such statements belong.

R. H. Brogniez

Marble Falls, Texas

More on metric
Learning to think metric is very easy when
considering a project at full scale ("Moving to
Metric," September 1992, page 117). But

preparing drawings can be cumbersome a

best, especially when using conventiona
metric drafting scales.

\(e have experienced monumental diffi
culties when tradesmen try scaling a 1:5(

ratio metric scale floor plan drawing with a

l/<-inch American Standard scale. Even out

trusted surveyor could not make the transi
tion to a metric-ratio site plan from the con'

ventional 1 inch equals 50 feet scale.

In the studio, when we review records

drawn in American Standard scale, we havt

to rely on one or more systems of dimen'
sional conversion. And this added menta.

srep can lead to errors oftranslation.
More than a decade ago, we stumblec

onto an easy and cheap way to skip back anc

forth between the two scaling systems. AI
the conventional American Standard scaler

used for preparing drawings also happen tc

use proportional ratios. Typical metric draft'
ing scales use ratios such as 1:10, 1:20, etc.

and the scale itselfis just slightly longer thar

a l2-inch American scale. So once we figure<

out how to use a 1:60 metric scale in draw'

OpenYour BuildingTo
NlVhoWish To Enter.

Come and go without assistance.
Th. Arrrirt, *ith Disabilities Act requires building ownen and

businesses to provide a me,ms of access for those with dis'nbilities. As a

worldwide leader in the manufacture and sale of qualiw accessibilitv

producs, Cheney can show you how t0 complv with the ADA law...and

how to do it on an affordable basis.

0pening vour buildings and vour heart t0 those with disabilities isn't

just a requirement... il's good business.

1-800-568-1222

-c_tt"H.lJEJs
P0. Box 51188, 2445 S. Calhoun Rd., New Berlin, W 5-3151 Dept. #AIA 1292

Classique'"' Elevator Prolifl Eler':ttor

Circle 5 on information card

FIREILIFE SAFETY
PROBLEMS?

LET LCT SOLVETHEM.
LCN offers a wide variety of speclal controls

designed to close fjre and smoke barier doors
autohatically Protect ltves and property from the
danoers of fire and smoke.

Tor information. write or call LCN Closers,
Deot. E PO. Box 100. Princeton. lL 61356.
Phone 815/875-3311.

LCII CLOSERS
lhrt of worhwide lngersoll-Rand

Circle 7 on information card
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ings made with a 1 inch equals 50 feet Amer-
ican Standard engineering scale, all we
needed were metric scales at American Stan-
dard ratios. N7e could find no manufacturer
who carries them, so we made our own. For
our scales, we used heavy paper strips with
American Standard units on one side, metric
units on the other. The paper scales didn't
hold up to constant use, so we made a master
and had a couple of hundred printed. Now,
with a knife, glue, and a little time, we can
make a new scale for a total cost of 2 cents.

Gerald Estes, AIA

Grun Oafu, Illinois

Corrcction
The energy and daylighting consultants for
the Boulder Public Library (October 1992,
pages 46-53) were Architectural Energy Cor-
poration (AEQ and LightForms, both of Boul-
der, Colorado. MichaelJ. Holtz of Anc served
as principal-in-charge, Steven E. Ternoey of
LightForms was the daylighting designer,
and Peter C. Jacobs of anc provided com-
puter energy analysis.

December 1-14: "The Double Dream:
House and Home," exhibit sponsored by
UCLA. On display in the Perloff Hall Gallery.
Contact: (3 10) 825-7858.
December 30: Submission deadline for the
Rudy Bruner Award for excellence in the
urban environment. Contact: The Bruner
Foundation, (2I2) 334-9844.
January 8: CTDA Spectrum 93, Cetamic
Tile & Stone Competition. Contact: CTDA,
(708) 6tt-3210.
January 11: Entry deadline for the Brick in
Architecture Awards Program, cosponsored
by American Institute of Architects and the
Brick Institute of America. Contact: AIA
Awards Program, (202) 626-1390, or Brick
Institute of America, (103) 620-00L0.
January 14: Building Connections: Linking
Economy and Ecology for New Prosperity,
video teleconference sponsored by the arA.
Contact: (800) 36t -27 24.
January 23-26: AIA's annual Grassroots
leadership training conference in N7ash-
ington, D.C. Contact: Kim Christensen,
(202) 626-7378.

lanuala 26: am's Accent on Architecture, at
the National Building Museum in N7ash-
ington, D.C. Contact: Melissa Houghton,
(202) 626-75r4.
February 17-19: The Interiors Conference
for Historic Buildings, sponsored by the
National Park Service. Contact: Sharon
Parks, (202) 343-9570.
February 19-22: The National Association
of Home Builders Annual Convention in Las

Vegas, Nevada. Contact: (202) 822-0200.
February 26: Deadline for the Easy Access

Housing Design Awards Program, sponsored
by the Easter Seal Society and Century 21.
Contact: Pradeep Dalal, (202) 78t-5912.
March 3-6: Building Solurions, a conference
on energy efficiency. Contact: Christine Van
Hooft, (617) 482-7186.
March &12: The 14th International
Making Cities Livable Conference. Contact:
Suzanne H. Crowhursr Lennard, (4O8) 626-
9080; fax: (408) 634-j126.
March 17-19: tVestrVeek'93, sponsored
by Pacific Design Center. Contact: pDC,

(310) 6t7-0800.

I] YOU'RE DOI]IG ADA COTIPIIA]ICE
I]ISPECIIONS YOU NEED IHE "BOilIA
ADA ilIASIER COIUIPIIA]ICE SYSIEilI"

HERE'S UIHY...
Spetiolized.
Designed specificolly for orchitects, ttre BOMA ADA

Moster Complionce System monoges muhiple dients.

Eoch reporl prinfs wilh you clienfs nome. Also ovoil-

oble in o single dient rre6i0n, fte BOIIA ADA

Compliirnce System.

B0I[A ADA Complionce Systen
BOIM Internolionol Members: ........................S445

$12.00 shipping I hondling)

Nonmember: ...... ..............5545
$14.00 shtpping & hondling)

B0lUlA ADA lUloster (omplionte System
B0iM Internolionol Memben:.....................51,245

625.00 shiwing & hondtns)

Profitoble.
Does unlimiled inspeclions ond reinspeclions of ony

number of buildings.

Verifioble.
Produces 20 different reports for your dient's long

r0nge m0n0gement.

Effitient.
One sy$em does it oll. Lood on o notebook computer

for onestep doto colledion ond entry 0r pdnt out d0l0

collection forms for ttre field.

(ost-[ffective.
Sove time ond money by reducing poperwor( simpl'F

tying your report generolion, ond monoging compli-

once informolion wiltr the touch of o computer key.

Comprehensive.
the only PGbosed computer progrom incorporoting

bolh ADMG ond B0iM's guidelines from the ADA

Comolionce Guidebook.

51,49s
$30.00 shffing & hondlins)

Circle 9 on information card

BOtlA ADA (omplionre Derno Dish
Demo disk ore ovoiloile lor 525.00 (postoge ond

hondling induded) opplicoble h your purchose of

eilher B0[M ADA Complionce System.

To order, roll l-800-426-6292
between 9 0.m.ond 5 D.m. Eo$ern lime.

Heose indicote *l/4' or3-

| /2" dbkin IBM or ['lAC-

compolible formoh.

0rder #203

Nonmembers:
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The American Institute of Architects

BUILDING
CONNECTIONS

Invigorate your business and build your client base through

environmentally responsible design and building. In today's tough

economic climate, you can't afford to miss an opportunity to learn

about client demands for environmental design and construction

of new and renovated buildings. Join The American Institute of

Architects and other building professions in a major project on

sustainable design and buildrng-B uildin g C onne ctions.

A Sentes oF THnEE Nlrloxal Vtoeocoxrenexc:s

II

F
"Projecting out

two or three

years, we expect

our involvement in

environmental

design to be a

very good busi-

ness decision.

Even in this reces.

sion we have a lot

of wor* right now."

Rlxov Gnoxroxr AIA

Croxton Collaborative
Archilects, New York City

Topics
Energy and Resource Efficiencies
Healthy Buildings and Materials
lnnd, Resources, and the Urban Ecology

Dates
January 14, l-5 p.m. EST
March 4, 1-5 p.m. EST
April22,l-5 p.m. EDT

INTERNATToNaI Dtslcx CoMpettrloN:
A Gar-r- ron Susrelxasle GoumuxtrY Soturtoxs
Registration Deadline April 30' 1993

Submission Deadline MaY 5' 1993

Selection of Awards MaY 15' 1993

AwARDs Torrllt Nc $50,000

ABCHITECTURE AT THE GROSSNOIOS: DESIGilING TON A SUSTAIilABLE FUTUNE

AIA CoxvrxTtol aND lxrsRxlrtoxll UnlOl or ARcxttecrs WOnlo COxcn:ss

June l8-21, 1993-Chicago
Join architects and design professionals from across the world at this historic event to discuss sustainable strategies

for design and building. An environmental statement of principles for building professionals-a Declaration of

Interdependence-will be presented at the World Congress.

Contact the AIA ar 1.800.365.ARCH.for more information about any of the project events.

EAIA gEPA



Chicago's Auditorium Theatre Lobby Restored

Alexander lackson Davis and Soviet Avant-Garde Exhibitions . Courthouse Conference

NESTS
torium was purchased in 1946 by its present
owner, Roosevelt Universiry.

Vhen the building was pierced by the
sidewalk. the northern side of the theater
lobby, housing ticket booths, was left intact.
But the southern side was hollowed out to
make way for the sidewalk arcade. Two
grand columns were encased in plaster. So

were ceiling decorations that may have been
designed by Frank Lloyd \7right, then Adler
& Sullivan's chief draftsman.

In recent years, the box-office success of
touring shows such
as Pbanton of tbe

Opera has set the
stage for an ambi-
tious return to Adler
& Sullivan's original
vision. To accomplish

that, Booth/Hansen
had to create the ap-

pearance of a single
room in the divided
lobby. The architects

placed a glass wall
between the two
main columns, which
are painted to resem-

ble genuine marble.
They also designed
chandeliers and ceil-
ing decorations for
the arcade that re-
semble their interior

BootVHansen rciniorated Adler & Sullivants counrerpans.
1888 Atditorium Theabe by inseiling fan. Three arches that
shaped steel ornamerts and tiglrts into thrce mark the rheater en-
stone arches at the entrance (top), ad addiry rrance received new
new chandelierc in the lobby (above). glass marquees and

fan-shaped steel or-

BANKROLLED BY PROFITS FROM TOURING

shows, the main entrance to Adler & Sulli-
van's Auditorium Theatre in Chicago has

been restored, reprising its original role as a

warm-up act for the grand spaces and intri-
cate decoration ofthe l04-year-old theater.

The restoration by Booth/Hansen & Asso-

ciates is a major component of $1 million
worth of improvements completed for the
October 17 opening of the hit play Miss
Saigon. New back-stage equipment has
pleased thespians, but the public at large has

also benefited: the
restoration heals a

wound inflicted upon
one of Chicago's most
significant buildings.

In 1955, traffrc
engineers jammed a

city sidewalk through
the south side of the
Auditorium Building
to accommodate the
widening of Con-
gress Parkway. Sev-

eral rooms, includ-
ing a spacious theater
lobby, were halved to
make way for a side-

walk arcade.

Now, the lobby has

been visually reunited,

with new chandeliers,

a coffered ceiling, and
marquees brightening
its once-drab sidewalk

arcade. Inside, whole
sections of the theater

have been repainted a

lively rose-peach color

I

F

F

6

b
o

that once graced the lobby and was discovered namenrs. To catch the eye of the passing dri-
during the restoration process. ver, signs advertising Mits saigon were hung

The Auditorium was amajor forerunner of from ill-proportioned posts along the street,
contemporary multipurpose structures. A ho- the lone awkward nore in a restoration that
tel and offices were supposed to subsidize brings new harmony to a Chicago treasure.
opera performances in its 4,200-seat theater. 

-BIAIR 
KAMIN

But financial difficulties struck the theater af-
ter the Chicago Opera Company left it for Blair Karnin is tbe architecture critic of the
another downtown house in 1928. The Audi- Chicago Tribune.

AIA Inaugurates First
\7oman President

SUSAN MAXMAN OFFI-

cially became the AIA'S

69th president on December 5, during a

ceremony at \Tashington's National Build-
ing Museum. In her acceptance speech,

Maxman implored architects to heighten
their commitment to the environment.
"The dilemma between sustainability
and growth," Maxman believes, "is embod-
ied in the role of the architect. rJTe

are uniquely prepared to protect the
earth's natural re-
sources." Since her
participation at the
Earth Summit in
Rio de Janeiro
last June (ARCHI-

TECTURE, August
1992, pages 8I-
82), Maxman has
preached that sus-

tainability is as Susan ilaxman
much an attitude as it is a science. "There

are many small decisions architects can

make that reflect environmental sensitiv-
ity," the Philadelphia architect mainrains,
pointing to her firm's design of an animal
shelter that will rely upon natural lighting,
advanced HVAC systems, and insulated glass

to save $40,000 per year in energy cosrs.

Included in Maxman's environmental
agenda is a plea for urban revitalization.
"\7e cannot solve one crisis without solv-
ing both," she argues. The AIA is currently
drafting a legislative proposal that would
direct federal aid to cities for communiry
planning initiatives, sound urban design,
and improved infrastructure.

Maxman reasons that broadening pub-
lic perception of the architect's role will re-
quire changes within the profession. To
start, she advocates increasing the number
of women and minority architects. "Be-

cause architects will be designing fewer
new buildings in the next cenrury," Max-
man argues, "the profession has to starr
developing a new set ofvalues."

-K.S.

uIF

F

a

o
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sLATED

NENTS

Davis Retrospective at the Metropolitan
Venturi, Scott Brown and Associates
and Anderson/Schwartz Architects have

been selected to design the 150,000-
square-foot N(hitehall Ferry Terminal for
New York's Staten Island Ferry. Cesar
Pelli & Associates of New Haven won a

competition co design a I4-acre mixed-use

development in downtown Kuala Lum-
pur, Malaysia. Thomas Hanrahan Victoria
Meyers, Architects of Manhattan won a

design competition for the AIA New York
Chapter's new headquarters. Hugh Hardy
of Hardy Holzman Pfeifler is designing a
master plan for the Mount, a 46-acre es-

rate in Lenox, Massachusetts, originally
built by Edith \Wharton. Tarantino Archi-
tect of Millstone, New Jersey, has been

selected to restore Louis Kahn's Trenton
Bathhouse. Blair Kamin, an ARCHITEC-

tung contributor, has been named archi-

recture critic of rhe Chicago Tribune. Paul
Schell has been appointed dean of the
University of \Tashington's School of Ar-
chitecture in Seattle. John Ames Steffian
has been appointed Chair of the Division
of Architecture and Design at the Rhode

Island School of Design. The Irvine, Cali-
fornia, office of LPA has been commis-
sioned to design a 60,000-square-foot Ii-
brary to be used by the City of Orange
and Rancho Santiago Community College.

C.W. Fentress J,H. Bradburn and Asso-
ciates of Denver won a competition to
design the $20 million National Cowboy

Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City, Okla-
homa. Terence Riley has been appointed

director of the department of architecture

and design at New York's Museum of
Modern Art. Skidmore, Owings & Mer-
rill of New York has won a competition
to design a 500,000-square-foot, mixed-
use development at Checkpoint Charlie
in Berlin. Dallas-based Phillip Shepherd
Architects was selected to design a $ 1

billion mixed-use complex on 20 acres in
the heart of St. Petersburg, Russia. Fu-
jikawa Johnson and Associates of
Chicago received a General Services Ad-
miniscration Citation Award for the firm's
design of the 27-story Ralph H. Metcalfe

Federal Building. Kallman, McKinnell
and lYood of Boston was selected to de-

sign a new library for the University of
Kentucky in Lexingcon.

MORE THAN 1'O YEARS BEFORE MICHAEL

Graves, Antoine Predock, and Robert A.M.
Stern created a fantasy America at Euro Dis-
ney, 19th-century architect Alexander Jack-
son Davis designed a fantasy Europe along

America's eastern shore. A Tuscan Revival
villa, Norman Romanesque gatehouse, and
Italianate palazzo by Davis were romantic re-

minders of old Europe, and enormously per-

suasive models for a young America in search

of cultural identity. Honoring the centennial

of Davis's death, New York's Metropolitan
Museum of Art has organized an excellent

exhibition of more than 110 lithographs,
pencil sketches, and watercolors of proposed

residences as well as furniture executed from
Davis's designs. "Alexander Jackson Davis
(1803-1892), American Architect" remains

on view throughJanuary 24, 199).
The exhibition, a retrospective of Davis's

work, emphasizes city and country houses,

religious buildings, and civic buildings, and

chronicles the architect's innovation. In the

early 1830s, Davis and his partner, Ithiel
Town, launched a fashion for Greek Revival

doorways that lasted for decades. The first
truly piccuresque Gothic Revival villa in
America, Maryland's Glen Ellen, was the
work of Davis. Town. and Robert Gilmore in

the early 1830s, and Davis designed the first
cottages with bracketed eaves around 1840.

Davis's books and drawings were perhaps

more influential than his buildings. Rural
Residences (1838), which he illustrated with
hand-colored lithographs of his own designs,

was the first American country house pattern
book. Davis also teamed up with landscape

architect and theorist Andrew Jackson
Downing to produce books like Cottage Rr.li-

dences (1842), which maried Davis's alluring
imagery to Downing's compelling text.

Davis, who never visited Europe, was self-

taught. He acquired his knowledge of archi-

tecture from books and prints, as illustrated
in the exhibition. "This distance," according
to curators Amelia Peck and Jane B. Davies,
"gave him the freedom to create a new
American architecture, which, though based

on Old \World models, was attuned to the
dramatic American landscape and the less

formal ways of the American people."

Sadly, most of Davis's work has been de-

molished. Lyndhurst, the architect's high-
Gothic Revival house in Tarrytown, New York,
is his most spectacular survivor, and a lively tes-

tament to the fact that historicist, scenographic

architecture is not a new phenomenon.

-DONALD ALBRTCHT

Astor Hotel, New York City (circa 1830)

Ericstan, Tarrytown, New York (1855-59)

Study of the Temple ol Erment (circa 183O)

NI

Kenwood, Abany, New York (18421
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Hadid Designs Guggenheim'
LONDON ARCHITECT ZAHA HADID CON.

fronts Frank Lloyd $(right, Charles Gwath-
mey, and the Soviet avant-garde in her in-
stallation design for "The Great Utopia: The
Russian and Soviet Avant-Garde, 191,5-

1932." This massive exhibition, on view at
the Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum in
New York through December 15, fills
Sflright's original building and Gwathmey
Siegel's new tower galleries with more than
800 paintings, photographs, posters, graph-
ics, theater designs, and porcelains, as well as

architectural models and drawings. Explain-
ing the Russian avant-garde's influence on
her own neo-Constructivist career, Hadid
points out, "Their ideas were never tested;
their experiments became my starting point."

Hadid's exhibition design succeeds best
when directly engaging lJfright's grear ro-
tunda, a notoriously difficult gallery for dis-
plays of any kind. Her freestanding display
cases and platforms beautifully modulate the
sweeping surge of \Wright's ramp. Angled,
sloped, and tapered, they slice through
\Wrightian space, throwing off a presence and

muscularity that vie with their legendary sur-
roundings. Hadid's never-realized coup de

theatre, her corkscrev. interpretation of
Vladimir Tatlin's spiraling "Monumenr to
the Third International," would have risen
within \Wright's soaring arrium.

For mounting photographs, architectural
drawings, and posters, Hadid created new
walls that seem to float free of S7right's
building. "This idea of liberation from grav-
ity is not because you are flying around in the
air," Hadid explains, "but bccause you are
freed from confining laws and conventions,
and can make a fundamentally new kind of
space." Her display systems are simple and
pragmatic in line wirh the avant-garde's utili-
tarian creed. Photographs are grouped, much
Iike the rows of industrial machines and
workers that the images celebrate.

Hadid designed two, brighr red, angular
wails at the base of NTright's ramp, which
Iaunch the exhibition with a revolutionary
bang. These walls flank an opening overlook-
ing an adjunct gallery, and they are centered
on a view of Kazimir Malevich's painting,
"Red Square." The symmecry here is too pat
and contrived, but Hadid's jagged geometry
and intense coloring electrify NTright's
smooth, pale walls. Unforrunarely, the

NE\TS

s Soviet Exhibition
gallery's dull and muddy lighting design
mutes the power of Hadid's theatrics.

The shape of these red walls clues the
museumgoer to the prominent role played
by angles in the esthetics of the Russian and

Soviet avant-garde. The movement's diago-
nals dared to break out of the traditional
Cartesian grid of verricals and horizontals,
and angular shapes and lines roamed freely
across canvases, teapors, and buildings. Bold,
angled orientations dramatize Soviet archi-
tecture, the building blocks of a new revolu-
tionary society, in posters and photographs.

Unfortunately Hadid's anglephilia some-

times results in kitsch, like the set of gratu-
itous, Constructivist-style vitrines in \Tright's
small rotunda, or the gimmicky display of cir-
cles, stripes, and squares decorating one of
Gwathmey Siegel's new galleries. In the same

gallery, Hadid cantilevers paintings off walls
in limp imitation of some of the most famous
Russian avant-garde exhibitions.

Nevertheless, Hadid's installation at the
Guggenheim marks a pivoral point in her ca-

reer: Introduced to the Russian avanr-garde
by professors at London's Architectural Asso-
ciation in the mid-1970s, Hadid has contin-
ued the avant-garde tradition with her ab-
stract paintings and a group of small-scale
projects. But now, Hadid is moving into
Iarger realms. Her soon-to-be-completed fire
station for the furniture company Vitra in
Germany and her proposal for a group of
glass towcrs in Dusseldorf will expand her
utopian horizons. "\7e can't carry on as cake
decorators and do these nostalgic buildings
that have an intense degrce of cuteness," Ha-
did proclaims with resolutely avant-garde
fervor. "\7e have to take on the task ofinves-
tigating Modernism."

-DoNRro ArsREcFrr

Donald Albrecbt is a Neu Yark-basecl curator.

Zaha Hadid's exhibition design includes:
drawing for the Black Room (1), a gallery in the
Gwathmey Siegel addition devoted to Moscow's
historic il5x5" exhibition, which took place in
1921 and included carrvtres by Alexandre
Rodchenko; dynamic proposal for a painting
gallery (2) and its rcalization (3); the archilect's
angled mounting surfaces and casework (4);

slanted shelves and necConstructMst vitrines
that Hadid added to Wright's small rotunda (5).
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Tfees

Dare we say we've done one better than Mother Nature?

We've taken wood apart and put it back together to make Inner-Seal lap siding,

Miraculously, it has the appearance of sawn wood siding without many of its

To top it all oil Inner-Seal lap siding is priced as competitively as vinyl and is

'qirri a -

l-ouisiana-Pacific
Inner-#al Lap Siding
Doing something about it."
Circlc 3l on information card

Would drawbacks, So rt looks, feels and sounds solid yet it resists warping and splitting, In

fact, it has such integrity that it allows you to top nail only
rlr^^--lnr,IarYvvqr

Inner-Seal lap siding is made with a water-resistant binder that stands up to

rflI moisture from the inside out. It has a high quality overlay that helps hold paint and stain
tl

,' 
'iiF+;9r;/!tii, .;iF-{tji:,};;;i,, .,!a;;e-t!;;l;,iii,:iir.. .,': ..: .'.... . . . ., - .,. : : .:.

exceptionally well. And unlike sawn wood sidrng, lt comes pre -primed and ready to paint,

They
. -:l , I '

11r I fr

Ulfln t made from a renewable resource: small-diamete4 iast-grorving trees. So it answets

envuonmental concerns as well as economic ones. To find out more about our modest

Have
improvement on nature, callus in Hayden Lake, Idaho at208-772-601l, in Chicago at

Bark.
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NE\TS

International Conference Explores Courthouse Design
IN RESPONSE TO A LITIGATION EXPLOSION

that is sraining this country's courrs, the fed-
eral judiciary has embarked on tl.re largest
courchousc construction program in our na-
tion's history-more than )0 maior nerv
courthouses are scheduled to be completed by
1997 . In addition, state governments are also

expanding existing facilities and building new
courthouses. Addressing the implications of
this building boom, more than i80 archi-
tects, judges, court administrators, and gov-
ernment bureaucrats gathered in \Tashing-
ton. D.C., in mid-October for the first inter-
national courthouse design conferencc. Spon-
sored by the AIA Committee on Archirecture
for Justice, the U.S. Federal Courts, and tl.re

National Center for State Courts, the confer-
ence opened with a keynore speech by
William H. Rehnquist, chief justice of the
United States Supren.re Court. Acknou'ledg-
ing that courthouses syn-rbolize our democra-
tic ideals, Rehnquist challenged participants
to "rethink our notion oF the halls in which
justice is administered to be creative in

your joint effort to build thc future systems of
justice the coming years will require."

The chicf justice's charge was repcated dur-
ing the next three days in scssions that ad-

dressed sucl.r topics as design, security, tech-
nology, prcservation, ADA requirements, ancl

project financing. Many scssions brought to-
gether architects, judges, educators, and court
administrators. Addressing design trends, the
Honorable Douglas P. 'Woodlock, U.S. Dis-
trict Court of Massachusetts, moderated a dis-
cussion on thc symbolic importance of the
courthouse. Panelists Carl Lounsbury, architec-
tural historian of the Colonial \Willian-rsburg

Foundation. Professor C. \flilliam \Westfall of
the University of Virginia, and Boston archi-
tect Andrea Leers presentcd diverse views on
style and traditional iconography in conrem-
porary courthouse design.

In conjunction wirh the confcrence, the
National Center for Stare Courts, a profes-
sional association for state judges and adminis-
trators, mountcd a retrospcctive exl-ribition on
contemporarycourthousedesign. 

-L.N.

Clermont County Courthouse by NBBJ-Roth

Arizona State Courts Building by Howard
Needles Tammen & Bergendofl

Elef.Jric-vehicles are coming; they will change the face of our communities.
You have -an unprecedented oppofiunity to shape the f-uture. Architects,

architects, urban dtisigners. transi6rtation 
-planneri, 

economists and visionarie
to design the,ele.ctric vehicle infiastructure fo.-1ygu1 community.

This interdisciplinary ideas competition will challenee prytiriipants on is
I:::jl" design of the filling sraridn of rhe furure to rhe frospecrs for our
systems.

,Aldre.s s. i nqui rie s Electric Vehicle Infrastructure Competition
and registration kt: 432 North Saginaw Street

Suite 801
Flint, Michigan 48502

For more inform*fio*i cC$,

Sponsored by Edison Electric Institure. Generrl !lotor\ Electric Vehicles, Huqhes power Cmuu 5. Department ot trnerPv with rhe Derr'ir Edi\on compmy, prcific Gas a;d Elecrric compr
Anzona'Publrcsenice c-ompmy. Bosron Edivn c..p""'y. ii. n,i!ir.--o.prtrri."i iti\viiiii

January 15, 1993 Programs mailed
April 13, 1993 Entries due
May ll, 1993 Awards ceremony and exhibition,

i and Salt River Prcjecr

Circle I I on infbrmation card
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Marilyn Moyer illeditation Ghapel

Portland, Orcgon

Thompson Vaivoda & Associates, Architects

Moyer Chapel, located within the Grctto in

Portland, is visible from many Yantage points.

Its curyed glass facade, which appearc to be

suppoded by a lalge closs (above), can be

seen ftom the clientts house, across the

Columbia River. The entrance (facint page)'

located at focal point of building's quder'
circle plan, is sliced from the intersection of

thrce sloping planes: two granite-covercd

walls and steel standing seam roof.

A PO\TERIUL MAN WHOSE \TEALTH HAS

been amassed in the world of commerce

builds a family chapel at his city's most prom-
inent Catholic shrine. This is not Renaissance

Italy, but late-2Oth-century Portland, Ore-
gon, where Thomas Moyer, a developer who
made his fortune in movie theaters, built a

chapel in memory of his wife, who died in
1988. It seems less than coincidental that the

Grotto, the Catholic sanctuary that is home

to the chapel, is staffed by the Order of the

Servants of Mary. The order was founded in

1233 in Florence, Italy, a city where powerful
families of commercial wealth have long
commissioned works of art and architecture

for the church, with examples as famous as

Michelangelo's Medici Chapel.

In Portland, however, Moyet wanted not a

church, but a place for contemplation, reflec-

tion, and meditation for all denominations in
this 62-acre sanctuary dedicated to the Virgin
Mary, a place to which his wife had devoted

much of her life. Thompson Vaivoda chose to
interpret this brief by creating a form that im-
itates a holy figure lifting arms toward the

sky. Citing Hugh Stubbins and Associates'

1977 St. Peter's Church at Citicorp in Man-
hattan as precedent, the architects created a

sculptural structure of great presence.

The 1,500-square-foot chapel is perched

on the edge of an exposed, l30-foot-high
basalt cliff surrounded by dense foliage, at a

high point in the sanctuary's grounds. A
graniteJined path on axis with the chapel ap-

pears to float above a shallow pool, symboliz-

ing the separation of the temporal from the

spiritual world.
The building, a quarter circle in plan, is en-

tered at the circle's implied center. The inte-

rior is dominated by a 28-foot-high curved

glass wall and a compelling view of the Co-

lumbia River Valley and the Cascade Range.

Although a Iarge, concrete cross aPpears to

uphold this glass wall, the cross is actually

supported by a deep beam cantilevered from

Spiritual Viewpoint
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the building foundation at the edge of the cliff.
The precast concrete cross, theatrically lit

with neon, and the glazed wall's framing,
which recalls a proscenium arch, refer to the
client's career in movie theaters. Other details
are more abstract, but equally carefully con-
sidered. The custom-built glazing system for
the curved wall has glass mullions; dichroic
glass lanterns near the door, designed by lo-
cal glass artist Tim O'Neill, refract sunlight
into colored ellipses on the walls. Hidden
glazed panels above pools of water reflect
patterns onto the ceiling of the interior, while
the angled walls inset with glass bars trans-
mit daylight. Along the concrete foundation,
stainless steel ball bearings, placed in the
tieholes, add sparkle.

Several of these features seem like Mod-
ernist contraventions of traditional ecclesiasti-

cal architecture. The usually solid apse is
glazed, while the cross, typically a glazed in-
cision, is a solid. "Stained" glass transmits un-
expected colors not inside the building, but
onto its exterior surface. A more didactic
Modernist might have left a gap between the
cross and the cliff to reveal that the cross does

not support the building, but actually hangs

from it, but this apparent slip reveals Thomp-
son Vaivoda's real concerns.

The architects are not interested in a dis-
play of structural purity, but sculptural form
and the spatial experience of that form, en-
livened by careful attention to detail. They
have created the sensation not oflooking at a
view, but of being in a panorama. The entry
sequence, which controls the experience of
that view, contributes to the strong, emotive
qualities of this small building.

The success of the Marilyn Moyer Medita-
tion Chapel is partly a result ofthe collabora-

tion between architect, client, and sanctuary

director, all of whom contributed to the site

selection for the chapel. Like the sanctuary's
grotto, the chapel's relationship to the nat-
ural basalt cliff recalls Edmund Burke's fa-
mous 1756 ueatise on the sublime and the

beautiful. Burke attacked the Classical orders

as the canonical standard of beauty, and

wroce of the esthetic emotions aroused by
sublimity, a quality associated with the great

displays of nature. By extending the natural
force of its site into the experience of the
building itself, Moyer Chapel makes it clear

that a traditional building vocabulary is not
needed to provoke either spiritual associa-

tions or architectural power. I

-JuDrrH 
Sunwn

Juditb Sbeine is a Los Angela-bard architect.
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A 2&ioot-high curyed glass wall neveals a

panoramic view of Golumbh River Valley and

Cascade Range (above). Inside, crcss (section)

is eheathed in Carrara marble. Wall framing
glass curye (facing pase) is coveled in polish.

ed granite; floor is finished in flamed granite

with polished granite insets.

rutRIIYN MOYER iIEDITATION CHIIPEL
FORTLAND, OREGOTII

ARcHITECTS: Thompson Vaivoda & Associates, Ar-
chitects, Portland, Oregon-Robert Thompson,
Edward Vaivoda, Jr. (partners); Kurt Schultz
(proiect architect)
LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTT Murase Associates

ErclNEERs: KPFF Consulting Engineers (struc-
tural/civil); Glumac & Associates (mechanical);

Baisley McNees & Associates (electrical)
ooNSULTAIITS: CS Acoustical Engineer (acoustics)

GENERAL coilrRAcTon: Hoffman Construction Co.
cosr: Withheld at owner's request
PHoTocR IPHER: Strode Eckert Photographics

SOUTH-NORTH SECTION
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Guryed wall (preceding spread and facing
page) separates gallery and conference area

from offices (plan, facing page). Garage doors
tifted with glass panels (above) retract aboye

a pedorated, wood-paneled ceiling, creating
open spaces. Above a circular conlerence
table, the architects exposed the steel ceiling
structure to suppoil a floating translucent
glass plane (right). In the rear meeting room,

they designed a glass table and maple-clad

audiovisual equipment storage wall (facing

page, top right). In the office adjacent to a
restored bank vault, slate flooring is accented

with black tiles to echo structural system
(following spread, right).

\rITH 76' MEMBERS AND A GROVING CON-

stituency, the Portland, Oregon, chapter of
the American Insticute of Architects is one of
the national organization's most successful

components. In 1984, the group established

an intern development program that has

served as a prototype for the AIA. The chap-

ter also sponsors an effective client-referral
system, and recently joined forces with the
Bonneville Power Company to establish an

awards program for energy efficient design.

This fall, the Portland chapter opened a

new, 3,400-square-foot headquarters that is

as innovative as the group's programs. The
project began two yearc ago, when, in need

of additional space, the chapter took the op-
portunity to expand its mission from admin-
istrative outpost to public forum, including a

gallery and meeting rooms for allied organi-

zations. "Our goals were to create a resource

center for the design and construction indus-

try, and provide a caralyst for improved com-

munication among allied professionals and

craftspeople," explains AIA Chapter President

AlanJ. Beard, a principal of cno Architects.
The chapter's search for a stronger pres-

ence in downtown Portland led the organiza-
tion to the Henry Building, a glazed terra-
cotta and brick structure completed in 1909.

Fortuitously, the Portland Development
Commission, a nonprofit agency charged

with creating housing downcown, was look-
ing for a ground-floor tenant for che build-
ing, which was recently renovated into a

mixed-use project that includes an SRo hotel.

Adds Beard, "\(e were happy to support this
kind of developmenr downtown."

Next came the task of selecting an archi-
tect to design the new AIA headquarters.
Rather than sponsor a competition or name a

single firm, the chapter organized its mem-
bers to oversee various aspects of the job.

Beard, Chapter Executive Saundra lVark, and

BooR/A Principal Dennis O'Toole formed an

executive committee to procure donated ma-
terials and labor. The committee invited sev-

eral young architects from Portland's leading
firms to form a volunteer design team. Jeffrey
Lamb, a BooRJA associate principal, headed

the team, dubbed the Fine Young Construc-
tivists. He was joined by Kevin Johnson and

Michael Gregg of BooR/A, Michael Dowd of
GBD Architects, and Sharron Duggan of the
Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Partnership.

The executive committee gave the team
plenty of leeway. Lamb had recently returned
from a three-month soiourn to study the work
of Carlo Scarpa, and he acknowledges the
Italian master as a source of inspiration. The

design team developed a highly articulated
presence for the AIA within the confines of the

3,4O0-square-foot space, originally a bank
and recently a Japanese restaurant.

To encourage a visual interplay between
the street and interior functions, the design
team set a round conference table under a

floating, translucent circle within the eastern

storefront bay. They reserved the western
storefront for the chapter's gallery, which fea-

tures changing exhibitions of artists as well as

]8 ARCHITECTURE/DECEMBER 1992



architects. \Tithin the space's original, un-
adorned shell, the design team inserted an

exposed steel structural frame that rises along
the walls and runs along the ceiling. Dark
walnut stripes in the maple floor echo the
structural frame, and stainless steel inlays ac-

centuate freestanding walls and doorways.
Against this new, rigorous structure, the ar-
chitects inserted sculptural planes of wood,
steel, glass, and granite, establishing a mix of
hard and soft surfaces, contours and curves.

To separate public areas and private of-
fices, the architects inserted a muscular,
splayed wall finished in textured plaster that
emphasizes the north-south circulation axis.

Containing randomly arranged, rectilinear
niches for displaying models and drawings,
this 70-foot-long wall terminates at a large
conference room. Accentuating the arc of the
wall, the architects staggered three small
conference rooms and outfitted each with a

custom glass and steel table suspended from
exposed ceiling beams.

If "God is in the details," as Mies main-
tained, this small office space is a virtual de-
ity-u .ru6..O sensibility rooted in highly ar-
ticulated surfaces and connections. But lust
as important as its esthetic is the new office's

testament to the collaborative process.

Reaching beyond a single practice, the chap-
ter has created a design effect that embraces

architects, craftspeople, artists, and trades-
people, expressing the many talents of Port-
land's design and construction industry. I

-LYNN 
Nnsrrrrtu

1
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CONFERENCE AREA

GALLERY

STAFF OFFICES

DIRECTOR'S OFFICE

SMALL MEETING
ROOt\4

PIETRO BELLUSCHI

CONFERENCE ROOM

RESTORED VAULT

->N 1

GROUND FLOOR PI-AN

PIORTLAND AUT CHAPTER OFFICES
PIORTI.AI{D, OREGON

ARCHITECTS: Fine Young Constructivists-Alan J.
Beard of cBD Architects and Dennis O'Toole of
BOOR/A (ptincipals-in-charge); Kevin Johnson of
BOORTA (pro j ect manage r I job captain) ; Jeffrey
Lamb of noonr,q, (chief designer); Michael Dowd
of cso Architects, Michael Gregg of noon,/A and
Sharron Duggan of Zimmer Gunsul Frasca Part-
nership (designers); Ray Totten, Barrentine Bates
Lee (specification writer)
ENGIilEERS: KPFF (strucrural); Carson Bekooy
Gulick Kohn (mechanical/electrical)
GoNSULTANTS: Dave Emery/lightrix, C.E. Mar-
quardt Lighting Design (lighting); Design Part-
nership (graphics); Tom Freedman, Beth Yoe,
Bruce Hoheb, John Emmerling (artists)
GENERA CONTRACToRST McCormack Pacific; ruTest-

ern Construction Services; Hoffman Construction;
A.C. Schommer & Sons;Joe Hughes Consuuc-
tion; Reimers &Jolivette; Koll Construction;
Brockamp andJaeger
cosT: $l00/square foot
PHoToGRAPHERT Michael Mathers
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Peach.colorcd wall (below) announoes

hocpital's nanr and unites two eadier addi-

tions along southem edge of the compler
Customdesigned, suspended steel trusses

suppod translucent fiberglags canopy over

drop-off arca (belov); similar tusses eupport

shelter orer &foot gap bettreen sacen walls

and lobbies (facing gage, top left). Day sun
gery roof weftang (facing pge' top tffi and

bottom) provides shade, wlrile punched' rcund

openings allow sunlight to penetrate galden.

Walls of clear, aluminum-framed dass fiom
three sirhs of l&foot high lobbhs of new

wingB (facing page, bottom)' and rcctanguhr
openings in stucco entry rvalls frame rccky
outcroppittgs of suroulding hills.

THE CENTRAL \TASHINGTON HOSPITAL,

serving the apple-belt community of \Dfle-

natchee, is a place where patients arrive for
treatment wearing cowboy hats. This maver-

ick spirit is captured in a bold new design by

rtnn; of Seattle, a firm that has added new

wings to the hospital since 1978. Since its
completion ln 1964, the locally designed in-
stitution had evolved to form a rambling,
200,000-square-foot complex with an ob-
scure entrance. NBBJ'S latest assignment was

to enhance the main entrance, expand the
emergency room, add a day surgery center,

and establish a sophisticated identity for a

major hospital serving a four-county area.

The designer in charge of this assignment

is NBBJ Senior Associate Rick Zieve, a dyed-

in-the-wool \Testerner who grew up in Col-

orado and Utah, and who worked for 11

years for CRSS in Houston. Zieve appreciates
r$Tenatchee's arid, treeless, high desert ter-
rain, and sought to site NnB;'s additions with
a strong presence against the Cascades' east-

ern foothills. His scheme focuses on three,

34-foot-high, stucco "screen walls" that
cleady mark the entrances to the hospital's

main lobby and its two new additions. Col-
ored to match the fruit grown in irrigated or-

chards along the nearby Columbia River Val-
Iey, the billboardlike grids are rendered in
Granny Smith green, Red Delicious, and

peach, and they give the randomly organized

hospital both unity and a recognizable archi-

tectural symbol. Juxtaposed against the sur-

rounding landscape, the vibrant walls' recti-
linear openings frame the jagged rock out-
croppings like dramatic \Testern paintings.

NBBJ PrincipalJames Brinkley's 1987 mas-

ter plan determined the location of the new

wings at the hospital's nofthwest corner. The

emergency area juts due north, connected to
the hospital by two bridges that span a25-by-
68-foot courtyard. Day surgery points west,

and is organized around two square interior
courtyards. Capitalizing on the site's rugged

scenery, the architects positioned both wings'

entrances and screen walls to address two
nearby pinnacles, favorite $Tenatchee land-
marks. These angled entrances, backed by rec-

rangular additions, create wedge-shaped

spaces for the two wings' lobbies, where Zieve

took full advantage of the dramatic scenery

with floor-to-ceiling window walls that drench

rhe waiting areas in sunlight.
"I discovered this hot, dry climate and a

big stucco hospital, and it seemed very odd
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Screen walls color-
code entrances to
rambling hospital
(site plan, left).
Square windows
create rhythm along
surgery wing (be-

low). Ambulance
port (facing page,

behind red wall) is
screened from lobby
by stucco walls.
Fiberglass cianopy
(facing page) pro-

vides shelter at
drop-ofl area.
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Everett Public Library

Everctt, t{ashington
Cardwel/Thomas & Associates Architects

Depression Modern

DESPITE ITS EUROPEAN REFERENCES, CARL

Gould's 1934 Everett Public Library was de-

signed to be quintessentially American, as

befit the Everett of its day. Reflecting brick
and terra-corta detailing reminiscent of the
work of Dutch architect H. P. Berlage, the
1p,000-square-foot building was considered
quite modern for a Depression-era sawmill
town at the edge of Puget Sound. The li-
brary's rear windows addressed Everett's
working waterfront and the Olympic Moun-
tains beyond, but its entrance faced a down-
town rhar, despite the rest of the nation's
troubled economy, was thriving thanks to the
new technology of a fledgling paper industry.
Incorporating paintings and prints purchased

by the federal Public \7orks of Art Project,
the new library dominated cultural life in a

changing community.
Today, the renovation of the 1934 build-

ing and a new, 35,000-square-foot addition
create a similady felicitous match with the
Everett of the 1990s, a Boeing stronghold
that is about to become a U.S. Naval home
port. As in the 1930s, the town is bucking
the nation's recessionary trend by embracing
new economic resources, and the library addi-
tion accommodates both contemporary works
of arr and state-of-the-art technology. Archi-
tects Cardwell/Thomas of Seattle and The
Dykeman Architects of Everett began the

$6.2 million project by demolishing a 10,000-
square-foot 1962 addition that had obliter-
ated the Gould library's waterfront views, and

replaced it with a two-story volume. They re-

stored the original library as a frontispiece,
and created a grand, vaulted reading room
that recaptures Puget Sound vistas.

Garl Gould's 1934library Gop left) hag been

restored, including both gouth- and east-
facing entrances 0eft). New wing, rendeled in
brick and slate (left and center) extends to
the west with a copper-roofed, barrel-vaulted
reading rcom (facing page).

The original building's L-shaped footprint
was expanded to a rectangle with the 1962
addition, which blocked the building's sec-

ondary, south-facing entrance. Cardwell/
Thomas restored the southern enuance and
inserted a larger rectangular volume, west
and south of the original building, into the
L's right angle. Visitors now pass through the
original, east-facing entrance into the 1934
lobby, where murals, repouss6 sculptures,
and dark oak wainscoting have been skillfully
revived. Into the original structure, the archi-
tects tucked staff offices. archives. and a

gallery of local history-including the office
furniture of the late Senator "Scoop" Jackson,
who lived up the street.

Although Cardwell/Thomas's restoration
of the 1934 interior is commendable, the ar-
chitectural centerpiece of the library has

cleady shifted to its steel-reinforced masonry

addition. Breaking free of the small, dark
spaces of Gould's library is a barrel-vaulted
reading room that ruly exhilarates. The
long, narrow, 3S-foot-high space is flanked by
north- and south-facing clerestories and cul-
minates in a window on the waterfront, re-
sulting in a lofty room that requires litle ar-

tificial light, even on the foggiest days.

Cuscom-designed steel bowstring trusses atop
graduated steel pipe columns support the
roof. Cardwell/Thomas's structural honesty is

also evident in the second floor reference
area, where clerestories and inverted trusses

echo the vocabulary of the reading room.
The architects' most important achieve-

ment is remarkably similar to what Gould
accomplished almost 60 years ago: they cre-

ated a simple, easy-to-follow plan and pro-
vided a new cultural center for Everett. The
original building, deftly restored, will be re-

viewed for the National Register of Historic
Places, but it is Cardwell/Thomas's new ar-

chitecture that truly underscores the process

of learning inherent to a library. I

-HnULANDECKER
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Biomedical Information Communication Center

School of Nurcing

Oregon Health Sciences University

Portland, Oregon

GllA Architects

Biomedical Inlormation Communication Center

(in photo foreground, above, and top of site

plan), an electronic medical librarf is sited on

the edge ol a canyon with a south'facing'

corrcrete and glass frame (facing page). The

School of Nurcing (background' above) is

located across the canyon to the south (plan)'

on a site outlined in GHA's 1988 campus plan.
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Campus Order

INTENDED AS AN ACROPOLIS OF HEALING,

the Oregon Health Sciences University
(OHSU) was originally designed as a Classical

enclave atop the wooded hills above down-
town Portland. The institution's early-2oth-
century buildings, designed by local architect

Ellis F. Lawrence, remain campus landmarks,

but they are now overshadowed by a modey

assortment of modern hospitals, clinics, labo-

ratories, and other academic buildings. In re-

cent years, oHSU has attempted to regain co-

hesiveness on its 1 l6-acre campus, known to
the local community as "Pill Hill."

A maior contributor to this change is GHA

Architects, a Portland firm responsible for a

pair of new structures that play a significant
role in uniting the campus and elevating its

architectural character. The 79,O00-square-

foot Biomedical Information Communication
Center (BICC), a computer-oriented medical

library, and the 92,000-square-foot School of
Nursing are not attention-seeking designs,

but quiet, site-sensitive buildings rooted in
an elegant structural logic.

In presenting GHA's scheme for the com-

munication center to the university's review

board, Principal Thomas Hacker recom-

mended that the institution rethink its campus

plan. He suggested siting the BICC and new

nursing school as anchors across a canyon that

divides the university's densely built northern

hilltop from the clinics and other buildings at

its southern end. He proposed constructing a

parking garage and student center within the

canyon, and spanning the garage with a

pedestrian walkway that would link the new

communication center with the nursing school.

Not only was cHA's plan adopted by the uni-

versity's board of governors, but the firm was

subsequently awarded the commission for the

nursing school in 1988.

Hacker designed the BICC to further these

campus connections. From the center's front
door, the architect extended a steel-truss-sup-

ported pedestrian bridge over a road to the

main campus quadrangle, and clad the front,
north-facing elevation in limestone to harmo-

nize with the light-colored, Lawrence-de-

signed campus buildings nearby.

GHA's design for the School of Nursing to
the south is similarly site-sensitive, but more

introspective than the BICC. Rather than cre-

ate a linear sequence of spaces, Hacker fo-
cused the classrooms and of{ices around a cen-

tral courtyard that stresses the new autonomy

ofthe school and encourages social interaction
between faculty and students. Like the Btcc,

the nursing school's tile and concrete volumes

are articulated to complement adiacent build-
ings, including a tuberculosis hospital de-

signed by Lawrence in 1939, and recently
renovated to house campus services.

Both of csa's buildings ar OHSU clearly

exhibit the influence of the architects' mentor,

Louis Kahn. Hacker and partner Richard
Garfield studied under Kahn at the University
of Pennsylvania in the 1960s and worked in

his office on such proiects as the Kimbell Art
Museum. In the 1970s and early 1980s,

Hacker and Garfield were chiefly involved in

teaching at the University of Oregon; they
formed their partnership in 1982, winning a

competition for the Arizona Historical Society

in 1981. Although the firm has since des-

igned several museums, including the critically
acclaimed High Design Museum in Bend
(1988), the buildings at OHSU represent their

most significant completed proiects to date.

"If you look at our work, each building is

different from another," maintains Hacker.
"But they all attempt to take cues from the

place they're in. This is what gives the work its

strength." The BIcc and School of Nursing
also derive strength from their finely tailored,

structural integrity, which sets them apart

from the current fashion for fragmented de-

signs. GHA's buildings at oHsu not only offer

a sign of health within their university setting,

but within contemporary architectural design.

-DTSORAU 
K. DIETSCH
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Biomedical Infomation Communication Center

AS ONE OF FIVE SITES IN THE U.S. FOR THE

National Library of Medicine's new electronic
network, the Biomedical Information Com-
munication Center (BICC) at Oregon Health
Sciences University provides students and
faculty, as well as healthcare professionals
throughout the Northwest, with the latest
bulletins on medical treatments and proce-
dures. The stcc is the first such center to be
built from the ground up, prompting GHA

Principal Thomas Hacker to carefully con-
sider the implications of how information is

electronically communicated, both within the
structure and via satellite to other locations.
"No one really knew what this building
should be," Hacker explains. "So we designed
it to change with developments in the field."
The need for flexibility within this compurer-
dominated building led the architects ro sep-
arate its 242-foot-long concrete structure
into linear functional zones that allow for fu-
ture expansion and adaptation.

This potential for growth is most cleady
expressed by the exposed concrete framework
on the southern edge of the building, which
borders a wooded canyon. Open to narure, irs
modular, 10-by-20-foot grid is both engaged
and disengaged from the building mass, sug-
gesting room for future infill. The eastern
bays on the third and fourth floors, for exam-
ple, are faced in glass block to provide rhe
main reading room with appropriately dif-
fused light, while on lower levels, the lattice-
work supports terraces, staircases, and walk-
ways, offering contact with the outdoors.

The center's north side, which faces the
campus, is also separated from the main
building mass, but it expresses a denser, more
appropriately formal starement than the rear.
Hacker applied a veneer of Spanish limestone,
banded in Kasota stone, as a sympatheric ges-
ture to Ellis Lawrence's main library and
Mackenzie Hall across the quadrangle. But he
also makes it clear rhat this stone is only skin
deep. Punctuated by graduared openings and
2-foot-deep, aluminum-covered recesses that
indicate the location of mechanical stacks. rhe

front facade abruptly terminates at the ends

of the building, exposing a pair of fire stairs

inserted at the corners and poured-in-place
concrete walls that enclose the central bays of
the east and west elevations.

The communication center is connected to
oHSU's main quadrangle by a muscular,
steel-supported pedestrian bridge, and to the
southern campus by a new concrete walkway.
Emerging from a large portal placed off-cen-
ter in the formal front facade, the bridge
spans the main campus road and leads to the
research buildings clustered on oHSU's north-
ern heights. Beyond the portal, the main
lobby on the third floor leads to elevators and

the principal staircase, a service core that sep-

arates the public areas to the east from pri-
vate offices to the west.

Hacker established this core and its
flanking, east-west zone as a 36-by-20-foot-
wide structural datum, against which he lay-
ered a band of offices along the front perime-
ter and public areas within the concrete
frame at the rear. Within the building's cen-

tral bays, he extended a double-height read-
ing/reference room on the third floor, and
placed stacks and computer training and con-
ference rooms below.

I7hile the program of this building
clearly focuses on electronic communications,
Hacker eschewed mechanistic imagery in fa-
vor of simple, well-proportioned spaces and a
clear circulation system that ties the building
to the surrounding campus. As a prototype for
computer-based learning, the new communi-
cation center skillfully accommodates the
growing field of medical "infomatics" within
the quiet digniry of a library. 

-D.K.D.
Steel-tnrssed pedestrian bridge (lacing page

and top right) leads fipm main campus to
outdoor staircase (right, second from bottom)
and BIOC lobby. Frcnt facade (facing page) is
pulled away lrom building mass, exposing
corner staircases (riglrt, second from top).
Rear elevation (right) leatures terrace and

exposed concnete framework.





School of Nursing

UNTIL THIS YEA& THE SCHOOL OF NURSING

never had its own building at Oregon Health
Sciences University; classrooms and faculty
offices were housed in facilities scattered over
the hilly campus. So when the university de-

cided to construct a new building for the
school in 1988, nursing administration and
faculry, which had doubled since 1978, asked

GHA Architects to create a strong identity
that would announce the presence of nursing

on the campus. "The roots of nursing are in
nature," explains Dean Carol Lindeman. "\We

wanted to see that reflected in this building."
GHA Partner Thomas Hacker, whose wife is a

nurse, was sympathetic to Lindeman's point
of view, seeking to capture a sense of nature

through light-filled, incerconnected spaces.

"Architecture and nursing are similar," the

51-year-old architect maintains. "Buildings
play a fundamental role in our physical and
social health." Achieving this rapport proved

difficult, however, given the nursing school's

steeply sloped, north-facing site in the south-
western corner of the campus.

To accommodate a changing curriculum
and create an introspective character, Hacker
separated the school into a pair of classroom-

office wings arranged around a central court-
yard. At the eastern edge of the courtyard, he

connected the two wings with a service tower
that houses shared public functions, includ-
ing a library and conference rooms. Although
the plan of the nursing school is symmetrical
and its paired volumes identically rendered in
structural clay tile and concrete, this mir-
rored order is not immediately perceived, due

to the orientation of the building. The class-

room-office wings are terraced, with their
167-footJong, north and south sides parallel
to the slope and the street, shielding the
school's open, light-filled heart from view.

The designer underscored an autonomous
identity for the school through a rigorously
rational structure. He articulated the north-
and south-facing perimeter offices as light-
colored layers, accented with precast concrete

moldings, over the darker, higher volumes
indicating the offices' supporting structural

and functional roles. This banded effect
breaks down the school's massing and com-
plements the variegated brick of the adjacent
building, a former .lrrpA ruberculosis hospital,
which now houses OHSU's campus services.

The heart of the school, a serene, 46-by-
94-foot courtyard, fulfills Lindeman's desire

for daylight and views of wooded surround-
ings. "Light is the reflection of life, the goal

of nursing," she explains. The east end of the
outdoor space is terminated by glass-faced
public rooms, shielded from the afternoon
sun by a steel filigree of grills and balconies,

and the flanking classroom wings are punctu-
ated by large, aluminum-framed windows to
maximize precious daylight. As an outdoor
meeting room, the courtyard also achieves

the sense of community sought by the school.

Inside the building, Hacker further en-

couraged social gatherings by designing an

open stair tower, albeit dimly lit, with gener-

ous landings. In the public spaces, such as

conference rooms, library, and classrooms, he

incorporated doors and balconies that open to
the outdoor space, and on the top floor, he in-
cluded terraces with campus views. Even the
hallways, lined with wooden lockers, storage

cabinets, and window benches, are designed
to encourage casual meetings.

In contrast to the linearity of the BICC,

GHA's School of Nursing is a centrally focused

complex. As such, its terraced tile and con-
crete volumes are closely allied to the work of
Louis Kahn, whose programmatic resolve
seems to echo throughout the school's corri-
dors. Nursing, as Hacker points out, is an un-
derpaid field, but at oHSU, its noble goals are

reinforced by cHA's life-affirming setting. I

-D.K.D.
Public rooms facing courtyald arc scrcened by
balconies and grills fashioned frum standad
steel sections (facing page and top rigltt).
Nodh and south perimeter offices (right,

secord from top) ar€ expr€gsed as liglrt-
colored layerc that sympathize with
neighboring larrence building (rigltt, second

frcm bottom) and bracket building mss (rigltt).
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similarly covered with insulation The result is

a virtually echo-free chamber.

Replicating daylisht
"THE LIGHTING IN THE DOME \7AS CRITICAL,,'

notes Stefan R. Graf of IlluminArt Lighting
Consultants in Ypsilanti, Michigan, "because

decisions about auto design, form, and
color_both inside and outside ths 6a1_a1s
made here. This is where it all starts."

Graf designed a scheme programmable by
computer that permits great flexibility in
light quality, quantity, color, and pattern.
Each fixture is located behind a l4-inch-wide
retractable perforated aluminum disk. The
fixtures were located by first determining
where cars would be best positioned on the
styling dome floor. The floor can hold up to
21 cars, which can be spotlighted with 85
fixtures in the dome. Six lights are trained on
each ofthe three turntables; four lights are

directed to a spot in front ofthe turntables;
four locations behind the rurntables are each

lit with six lights; 13 locations along the back
wall are illuminated with three lights each.

This arrangement provides sufficient lighting
for every car on the floor, although the sys-

tem is flexible enough to permit all 85 lights
to be trained on one automobile.

The lamps consist of a 5600 Kelvin metal
halide type, with a color rendering index (CRI)

of 90. As suirlight has a CRI of 100, the
dome's lamps offer virtual daylight color per-
ception. Similar lights are employed in the
motion picture and entertainment industry,
explains Graf. The beam of light can be ro-
tated 360 degrees via a motorized mirror in
the fixture. Beam size can also be adjusted,
along with beam edge, which can be hard or
soft. Red and blue dichroic filters color the
light for special effects, while srar, leaf, wave,
and dot patterns can be added to simulate
outdoor shade conditions.

To illuminate the dome and cove walls
evenly, simulating ambient daylight, Graf
specified a combination of compact fluores-
cents, metal halide, and fiftered quarrz lamps
to provide a Cnr of 85. These lamps are lo-
cated in the floor in fronr of the cove walls
and at the top of the cove walls, just below
the dome's spring line. Light angles for even
illumination of the dome's surface were engi-
neered by professor Moitaba Nawab at the
University of Michigan's architecture, plan-
ning, and research laboratory.

The compact fluorescent lamps are angled
to illuminate the dome's lower region, while
the metal halide and quartz lamps are angled
to light the upper region and the dome's cen-

ter. "Quartz and metal halide are directional
lights," notes Graf, "which means that we

can direct them to a spot we want to illumi-
nate. \7e achieved even lighting across the
dome's surface using a combination of lamps,
instead of just one type." And because metal
halide lamps require four minutes to reach

full illumination, the quartz and compact flu-
orescent lamps, which illuminate instantly,
are timed to dim at the same rate as the
metal halides, ensuring light consistency.

Future applications
\(HILE KNOCK-OFFS OF CHRYSLER'S SPECIAL-

ized chamber are not likely to be built as

backyard projects, the dome's lighting and

acoustics are already affecting other design-
conscious companies and organizations.
"Chrysler's competition is very interested in
the dome, because they have similar facilities
for car design," notes Boggess, and Chrysler
has even allowed the competition to visit.
CRSS has other automotive company clients,
and while no new styling domes are as yet on
the boards, "we've gained a lot of knowledge
and experience that can be applied to future
projects," Boggess maintains.

A version of the Chrysler dome's acousti-
cal perforated metal cladding has been incor-
porated into a lO0-foot-diameter dome in
the new Alabama Supreme Court building in
Montgomery, according to Thomas Rose of
Joiner Consulting Group. "Domes have al-
ways had acoustical problems because of the
way they focus sound," explains Rose, "and

the perforated aluminum is a creative solu-
tion." Unlike Omnimax screens, the dome's

metal panels are butted rather than lapped,
creating a monolithic screening surface that
hides panel joints and fastenings. This tech-
nology could be adapted to Omnimax the-
aters in the firture.

Lighting consultant Graf notes that the
system used co replicate daylighting condi-
tions could be applied to any product devel-
opment and evaluation facility where true
color rendering is essential, such as window
glass or exterior paint manufacturing facili-
ties, for example. The abiliry to control the
dome's lighting quality and quantity by com-
puter also has applications in retail environ-
mcnts where products can be presented un-
der dramatic lighting conditions that
constantly change. Grafpoints our rhar rhe
dome's lamps are modeled on rhose used in
night clubs, where fast-paced, specialized
lighting effects are the primary means of cre-
ating atmosphere. I

-MICHAELJ. 
CRoSBIE
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TECHNOLOGY

Steel Reflections
Office buildings by Cesar Pelli & Associates reflect the strength of stainless steel.

STAINLESS STEEL "HAS AN INNER GLO\r,"
observes Cesar Pelli. "It absorbs light and ra-
diates it back with a quality special to the
place." Such site-specific reflectivity appeals

to Pelli, who clad three of his most recent

projects in the shiny metal despite the mater-
ial's high cost and special fabrication require-
ments. Stainless steel can be between
10 and 15 percent more expensive than alu-
minum or painted metal, but its cost reflects

the fact that stainless steel is more durable
than other metals, and retains its beauty and

corrosion-resistance with little care.

Although stainless steel is traditionally
employed for interior ornament, Pelli's pro-
jects demonstrate the material's versatility as

exterior cladding. Ifhen specified in large
quantities for applications such as curtain
walls, the right type of stainless steel must be

selected for the demands of the environment,
and careful attention must be paid to fabrica-
tion to ensure consistency.

Alloy types
STAINLESS STEEL GAINS ITS STR-ENGTH

through alloying steel with chromium, nickel,
manganese, and molybdenum. The material
remains "stainless," or rust-resistant, because

of a high content of chromium, which forms a

transparent skin of chromium oxide that re-

tards oxidation. Because stainless steel is rela-

tively inert when used in combination with
other metals such as aluminum, it also resists

corrosion through galvanic action.
The most common alloy makeup for archi-

tectural stainless steel is 18 percent chromium
and 8 percent nickel, commonly known as

" 18-8" grade or type 304. High corrosion re-

sistance makes this grade of stainless steel,

which Pelli chose for the Society Tower in
Cleveland (page 89), a durable building mate-

Stainless steel cudain wall of Plaza Tower
(top left) accentuates the structure's curved
surlace by reflecting light along vertical
battens (top risht). Sample panels (bottom

left and right) assembled with moldings
revealed rippling in sheet material, controlled
by adjusting rollers during manufacture.
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TECHNOLOGY

Scanning Software
New computerized tools convert paper drawings to CADD.

AS NE\(/ CONSTRUCTION SLO\TS, THE PRES-

sure to renovate existing buildings increases,

accompanied by the need to change original
drawings. CADD vendors are responding to
this growing demand by developing ways to
convert paper documents into a digital for-
mat. Gone are the days when the only way ro
get an existing drawing inro a CADD program
was to tape it down to a digitizing tablet and
laboriously, imprecisely, trace over each graph-
ic element. New scanning hardware and soft-
ware produce electronic images relatively pain-
lessly, resulting in more efficient drawing
storage and retrieval. However, getting the
scanned images to be accurare and compatible
with conventional cADD sysrems is difficult.

Scanners produce images in raster form,
made up of rows of black and white (some-

times gray or colored) dots. This data can be

stored electronically but, like fax images, has

no "intelligence," or associated geometric and
attribute information. Vector data, by con-
trast, consists of mathematically defined
graphic components that are easily edited

within CADD software. Converting images
from raster to vector formars is an ongoing
challenge. There are now several promising
methods, each less than perfect, but each

suitable for particular applications.

Ghoosing a scanning method
RICHARD STOVE& PUBLISHER OF DOCUMENT

Management Magazine, in Scottsdale, Arizona,
identifies four major approaches to dealing
with scanned images. He explains that the
choice of method depends in part on rhe na-
ture of the drawing and how it will be used.
One approach is to keep the image in raster
format, most appropriate when only modest
changes are required. Another is ro rerrace
the drawings entirely inro CADD. This ap-
proach is most suitable for rhe creation of
complete 2D or 3D models that will require
additional associated nongraphic information.
The third approach is to parrially convert
raster to vector and produce a hybrid raster/
vector drawing. This method is useful for re-
modeling projects in which only portions of

GADCoT/Tracer

The multitrace featurc of GADGore/Tracer
from lnformation & Graphic Systems allows
a user to identify a series of contours (left),
which are then automatically traced and
conveded into their vector equivalent (below,

left). The Tmcer for ArdoGad featuies inter
active, semiautonratic corryersions for orthe
gmal architectural ald erqineeriry drarvings.
Tmcing rules can be adjusted to match the
drawingts characteristics,

Gadscan

To replace a raster text segment in lsicadts
Gadscan, the user boxes in the existing text
(above right) and types the replacement.
Cadscan automtically scales the new text to
fit the space, and the operator erases the
underlying raster image (right). Cadscan
suppods hybrid drawings, made up of both
vector and raster images. Because attributes
can be assigned to these images, they can
be referenced in a nongraphic database.

the drawing need ro be modified. The fourth
approach is automatic "vectorization," in
which the computer converts raster to vector
without human assistance. Automatic tech-
niques are gradually improving, but current
software works best when limited to rela-
tively simple images such as conrour maps or
technical illustrarions.

Working with raster files
MOST SCANNER MANUFACTURERS PROVIDE

limited software to edit the raw rasrer dara

that emerges from the scanning equipment.
This software can clean up damaged or dirty
drawings by identifying and removing ran-
dom "speckles," straighten images that are

out of square, and correct dimensional distor-
tions caused by paper stretching. Such edit-
ing is useful for restoring drawings that are

scheduled simply for reprinting or archiving.
Most scanner sofcware also compresses the
files so they require less disk srorage space,

converting the images to any ofseveral dozen
available raster formats. Disadvantases of
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kccping drawings in raster form are that,
evcn in compressed form, they occupy a great

clcal of disk space, and only the relatively ex-

pcnsive electrostatic or laser plotters are prac-

tical for printing them.
Increasingly, software developers are sup-

plying raster cditing tools that enable draw-
ings to be changed within the raster format.
Such editing is similar to that in popular
"paint" programs. Raster editing is available

in CAD Overlay ESP, CADcore/Tracer, Cad-

scan, Tracer, cTxRastcr CnD Editor, I/RAS,

NovaEdit, SGE, and Vectress.

Vectorization by tracing

RASTER EDITING IS LI}"IITED, HON/EVE& AND

mosr architects prefer to work with a file that
I-rns been converted to vector form, so that it is

cornpatible with conventional CADD software.

Onc rvay to convert the image is through soft-

$'are that displays the raster image on the

scrccn as an underlay within CADD. A drafter

thcn "traces" over it, reproducing the drawing

in a vector form that can be edited. This

process is labor-intensive, but if the drawing is

completely converted in this way, it can be as

intclligent, as casily modified, and as accurate

as if it had been drawn in CADD. And once a

clrarving is completeiy vectorized and the

raster underlay discarded, the architect can

print it with a low-cost pen plotter and store

it on a relativeiy low-capacity disk drive.

William Glennie, an architecture professor

at Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,

New York, works with CAD Overlay ESP from
Image Systems. Glennie's students appreciate

the automatic scaling afforded by CAD Over-
lay. "If you have a drawing of unknown
scale," Glennie explains, "but you know the

dimensions of one element, you can specify

that distance and the software automatically
scales the entire drawing." His students take

advantage of this capability to convert draw-

ings from one scale to another for building
site models. The most recent version of cao
Overlay includes a raster object-identification
feature that greatly improves the speed and

accuracy of tracing over the drawing. Other
programs that allow vectorization through
tracing include cADCore/Tracer, Cadscan,

Tracer. Envision It. GTx-Raster CAD. I/RAS,

and NovaDraft. The Video Tracing Station
from cAD Images allows the tracing of an on-

screen video image without first scanning the

drawing into raster format.

Hybrid drawing environments
MOST OF THESE SYSTEMS SUPPORT HYBzuD

drawing environments, in which raster and

vector elements coexist, and both kinds of el-

ements can be edited interchangeably. This
capability is especially appropriate for remod-

eling work. A user can quickly trace over

only those graphic elemencs to be modified,

leaving the rest of the image in raster format.
The vector elements can then be easily edited

with ordinary CADD tools. But the output de-

vice must be able to handle the raster format,

GAD Overlay ESP

Interactive vectorization is possible with GAI)

Overlay ESP from lmage Systems. A graphic

menu displays a slate of tools (left) tor re-
placing raster text, lines, arcs, and other
geometric elements with their vector equiva'

lents. Automatic speckle removal Gleans up a

scanned drawing (below, left) even before the

user proceeds with further editing and

vectorization. CAD Overlay ESP operates

within Autocad releases 11 and 12.

r/RAS

After scanning, an image (above right) is clean'

ed up in l/RllS frcm lntergraph with speckle

remoyal and deskewing. The hybrid raster/
vector environment facilitates selectively re.
placing parts of the drawing to indicate reno'

vations (rieiht), while lewing the rest of the

raster image intact. This allorvs last changes

for minor renovations but requircs a plotter

that supports the raster fonnat. /RltS runs

on both PGs and workstations.

and hybrid drawings still have high disk stor-

age requlrements.
Architect R. rVayne Shanncln is president

of ComputerGraphics/Atlanta, a service bu-
reau that specializes in scanning and convert-
ing architectural drawings. Shannon main-
rains that the feasibilicy of hybrid drawings

depends on how much they will be modified.

An Intergraph Vnas user, Shannon says that
for minor changes, it is faster and less expen-

sive to retrace only selected portions of a
drawing. Hybrid drawings that require only
occasional modification can be incrementally
vectorized over time. Shannon recommends,
however, "Drawings that are modified fre-

quently should be completely vectorized from
the beginning."

Automatic and interactive vectorazation

ALTHOUGH THE TERM'AUTOMATIC CONVER-

sion" is frequently heard in scanning circles,

it is not now possible for a machine to com-
pletely and accurately interpret printed
marks on an architectural working drawing.
Automatic conversion means that the com-
puter is programmed to "read" the dots of
raster images and translate those patterns

into vector equivalents. To illustrate the diffi-
culty of truly automatic vectorization, Glen-
nie explains, "your mind does a wonderful iob
of sorting out the different parts of a draw-
ing. You're not confused by text or dimen-
sion lines running across a stairway, for ex-

ample. But automatic vectorization programs
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are easily confused by that clutter."
Early attempts at pattern recognition soft-

ware were disappointing. For example, a cir-
cle might be interpreted as thousands of
short, straight-line segments, and the result
would be difficult to edit and bulky to store.

Newer pattern recognition software is more
"intelligent," and a circle, for instance, can be

recognized as a circle even ifit overlaps other
graphic objects. The software then redefines

the raster circle in terms of radius and center-
point location, making it simple to edit. Be-

cause completely automatic vectorizarion is

unreliable, many software vendors have been

concentrating on developing tools for "inter-
active vectorization." This means that the
software and architect work together to con-
vert a raster image to its vector equivalent.
For example, the software may automatically
trace along a raster contour line, converting
it to vectors. \fhen it meets an intersection,
it will stop and ask the computer operator
which way to proceed. Or the software may
recognize raster circles but ask for the precise

radius before converting it to its vector equiv-
alent. cADCorefTncer, CAD Overlay, Drafts-
man, cTxRaster CAD, I/RAS, and SRV feature
such semiautomatic vectorization.

Richard Linn, the vice-president of Vec-
torex Corporation, a CADD conversion service

bureau based in San Jose, California, claims
that interactive vectorization has improved
greatly in recenc years because of smarter
raster obiect identification. His firm uses cTX

software, which combines automatic and in-
teractive vectorization. "The computer does

more of the up-front work for us," Linn says.
"That frees us to do the skilled part requiring
interpretation and judgment, such as layer
and text assignments."

Neural networks
IN THE ONGOING ATTEMPT TO HELP COM-

puters recognize graphic patterns, promising
results from the "neural network" branch of
research have emerged. Although far from
perfect, this approach seeks to solve pattern
recognition problems by simulating how the
human brain may learn. By "training" a

neural network, researchers enable computers
to recognize the inconsistent and often am-
biguous marks in handlettering or drawing.
A simplified diagram (below) demonstrates
how neural networks can be trained to distin-
guish between "8" and "8." The possibility of
those networks working on affordable hard-
ware depends on lowering equipment prices

coupled with continuing improvements in
computation speed and memory size.

At the crossrcads
THEJURY IS STILL OUT ABOUT HOW THIS

technology will develop over the next five
years. As high-speed, high-capacity optical
storage devices drop rapidly in price, some

experts believe the hybrid solution is the one

most likely to survive in the long run. Oth-
ers. like Linn. believe the role of raster imaqes

Neural Network Character Recognition

The "neural networkt branch of research, as
purcld by the GTX Coryoration among

otheru, has prcduced prcmising results in

automatic corilersion through pattern rccog-
nition. A simplified diagram (left) demon-

strates how neural networks can be trained to
distinguish between'8'and "B." The image

of a character is dMded into nine rcgions
(a), each of which is entered (b) into the
computer network (c). The network mathemat
ically applies weighted lactorc and suggests
an answer (d), which a human iudges to be
corrcct or incorrect. During repeated trials
with many variations of 8s and Bs, the
softryarc adjusts the networ*'s mathematical
weights and eventually ttlearnstt to identify the
charactels with a hieh reliability. The more
sophisticated the weighting is, the more
reliable the rcsults will be. Howeyer, the morc
complex the neural network, the morc
computing power it requires.

will increase. "Raster will continue to evolve

as a productive tool," he predicts, "primarily
because ofthe low cost ofdata capture and

the improvement in compression techniques.
As raster increases, vector will hold its own,"
Linn continues. "I believe they will coexist,

each in their own applications, but I doubt
how much hybrid raster/vector people will
want to use." Many of these experts put faith
in the future of neural networks to improve
automatic vectorization. However, as Stover
points out, neural network training proce-
dures are not yet user-friendly.

Although computers may never be able to
interpret drawings without some human in-
tervention and verification, the technology
for scanning and conversion is gradually rele-

gating the tedious work to the machine, leav-
ing only the most interesting subjective judg-
ments for the experienced professional.

As technological sophiscication grows, ar-

chitects should not lose track ofthe heart and

soul ofthe drawings intended to be pre-

served. "Our history is out there on paper

documents," Shannon observes. "\(e once re-

stored a set of 19th-century drawings from
old, faded blueprints. Now we have captured
it in vector form, and I hope it will never go

away." If technology solves che problems of
incompatibility over time and electronic me-

dia's fragility, such history, once doomed to
disintegrate with the paper it's drawn on,

could last forever. I

-BJ. 
NovrrsKr

Scanning Software Sources

CAII Overlay ESP
Image Systems
(tr8) 283-8783

CADGore/Tracer
Information & Graph-
ics Systems

oo3) 449-rrro

Cadscan
Isicad
(7 14) 

'33-8910
Draftsman, Tracer
Arbor Image
or3) 74r-8700

Envision lt
Envisions Solutions
Technology
(8oo) 3213689

GTXRaster Editor
GTX Corporation
(602) 870-1696

I/RAS
Intergraph
(800) 826-3t 1t

NovaEdit
NovaDraft
NovaCad
(617) 22r-0300

sRv
Scorpion Technologies
(408) 866-1700

Vectress
\Tinchester Data
Products
(4or 46r-433r

Mdeo Tracing Station
CAD Images, Inc.
(804) )46-4010

(a)

ll(b)tlt?
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service. Like Allstate Insurance, we are committed

A 34-3); Michigan' Mar 42; Minnesota' Mav )2-)1; New Or-

Academic Buildings. Alumni Houses, Bard College, polshek a L".r, i"* 4i'; Pinsburgh, Mar 38; Tampa Bay, Aug 28-29;

Panners, Mar 72-73; Applied Technology Center,-Grand Rapids \(isconsin'July 34-3)

Community Collcge, VBDC Group, Oct 100-101;Atlanta ln- AIA Honoi Awards' Architect as Artist Award' Joseph

ternational School, Nk Mann viehma n, Jn 29; Audubon Zoo- Amisano, and Jeffrey 'i(icrenga', Jan 28; Canadian centre For

logical Garden Learning Center, SuluatJa Company' June 41; Architecture' Peter Rose' Mar )0; Carraro Housc' Lake/Flato'

Ranon&Partners,BrandonLearningCenter'HillsboroughMar52;CroffeadHouse,ClarkandMenefee,Mar)3;Haney
CommunityCollege,Aug28;GeorgeR.BrownHall,RiceUniS.FirestoneLibraryExpansion,KoetterKim&Associates,Mar
versity, Cmbridge S.ten Asrociut.i, Awrt 62-67; Cmpus Ser- 5 1; Gold Medalist' Benjamin Thompson' Jan 1 7 ; Gold Medal

vices Complex, UCSD, Anshen + Allen, May 68-69; Central Presentation, Mar 2J; Firm ofthe Year, Polshek & Partners,

Highschool,Ranon&Partners,Aug28;Centerforthearts'Feb2l;HouseChmar'scoginElm&Bray'Mar5l;Sainsbury
Emory University, gisenman Architeci' Aug 100-101;Commu- \7ing' N,*ional Gallery' Venturi' Scott Brown & Associates'

oicarions & Information Building, University of South Florida, Mar79; sulk Institute for Biological Studies, ltrfinner AIA 25-

\woodroffe with Jung .Brunn..? Associares, Aug 29; Doris Year Award' Louis I Kahn' Feb 23: Team Disney Building'

TwitchellAllenViltage,UniversityofMaine,orono,Aratalsozaki&Associates,Mar54;ThommJeffersonAward
MooreAllreinrich, Feb 111; Engrneering Research Facility, Uni- Recipients' James Ingo.Freed' Senator Daniel Patrick Moyni-

vesity of lowa, Brmlc Borg g Skiles, Mar 107; Evergreen State han' antl Aichitect of the Capitol George M Vhite' Mar 23;

College,OlsonSundberg&LovelandMillet,Junell3;FordVitralnternationalFurniture'FrankO'Gehry&Associates'
Center Fieldhouse, Stanfbrd Umversity, ELSI Elbmani & Logan' Mar )1; AIA Interior Awards' Oct 16-37

Jan 90; Firestone Library Expansron, Princeton University, Koet- AIA International Committee. Intcrnational Design md Prrc.

rer Kim & Associates, Mar 51; High Schml wesr, River Ridge tice: strategies and Resources for SuccesslPitfalls to Avoid' Sep

Campus, Ranon & pafrners, Aug 2g; Kerckhoff Hall, ucLA, 19; Meetinl in San Francisco,Jan 19; Meeting to Disoss Latin

Vindom Vein Cohen, Nov rztifibrary & Scie nce Center' Al- Amcrican Issues' June 26

buquerque Academy, Shepley tsulfinch Richardson & Abbott, AIAS. AIAS Competition lwinners, WilliamJeffrey \Xlesthoff e<

April 44-51; MacDonald Medrcal Research Laboratories, UCLA, Brian Kelly Burke, Feb 24; Architecture Student Forum, Feb 24

Venturi,scottBrownandPayetteAssociates,Mzyl4-7).,AIDS.AaronDiamondRescarchCenter'Lord,Aeck&Sargent,
Mackay School of Mines, University of Nevada, CxuzaPeetz & Jan 28;,Bailey-Boltky^ :"":t' 

Bumgardner Architects' Mar

Hancock,Novl20;MandelSchoolofAppliedSocialsciences'85-87;Ctnt"'forAIDSServices'ElS'/Elbasani&Logan'Sept
Polshek g Partners, Mar 70-71; M6t Landing Schml, Stephen 9]; Designing for AIDS, Mar 8)-92; Divine Design Boutique'

Blatt, Feb 4i; Mandell \fleiss l'orum, UCSD,"Antoine Preimk, Franklin D israel' Jan 32-)3; Easler House' Payette Associ-

Mar l4; MIT Library of Art, Architecture, and Planning' ates' Mar 90-91; Tenderloin AIDS Resource Center' FACE

Schwarrz/Silver Architects, Rpril 39; Northwest Housing, Architects, sept 92 \whitman walkcr clinic' Bill Austin Day

UCLA, Esherick Homsey Dodge & Davis, et al ' May 72-1,3; Treatment and Care Center' Acanthus' Mar 88-89

OhrstromLibrary,st-PaulSchoo],RobertA.M.SternArchiAllen,Ratph&Partners,schools&Library,octl04-10)
tects,June105;PrificlnstrtuteofNaturalSciencesLearningAmisano'JosephArchitectmAmistAwmd'Jan28
Resource Center and Forum, BOOVA Architects' Dec 25; Penn Anderson DeBanelo Pan' National Solar Energy Resource Fa-

High fthool, Greiner & HMFH, Mar 42; Rckwood Elementary cility' Oct 90-91

School, Stevens Monon Rose & Thompson, Feb 1tl; Schools * Anderson Mason Dale. Mount Rushmore Memorial; oct 31

Library, Ralph Allen & Partners, Oct iO4-to5; Science Library' Anshen * Al.len' Cmpus Senices' UCSD May 68-69

UCSC, Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis, May 64-6); Seven APA with RTKL Associates' South Core Retail' Aug29

HillsMiddleSchml&Gymnmium,PellecchiaOlson,MarJT,Aquariums.AgeofAquariums,sept!8-63;OregonCoast
June 76_g1; Grainger Observatory, L...r, lVeinzapfel Asoci, Aluarium, sRG Partnership, Sept 72-71; Tennessee Aquar-

ates, April J9; SPruce Hall, Colorio State Univenity' Pellecchia ium' Cambridge Seven Associares' Sepr 64-7 1; New Je rsey

Olson, Mar 37; Sulzberger Hall, Barnard College, Polshek g State Aquarium' The Hillier Group' Sept 76-81

Partners, Mar 69; Teiiin Institute for Biomedical Research' Pol- Architrope Architects' Moseley Residence' Feb )0-)l

shek & Partnen, Mar 69; Tufts University Science & Technology Albrf' 
,E;rSene'^Boulder. 

Public Library' Oct 46-5 3; Airport

Center, Cmnon Architects, April l8; UCSC, Cmpus' May 66- Lontrol lower' uct )d-ot

67;lJCLL,Campus, May lt' ii; uiio, c^pts' vuy 6)-63; Austin Collaborative Venture' Austin Convention Center' Oct

\Watkinson School Ans & Athlsic Center, Jack Dollard, Sept 16-83

95; Veld Hall, Haruard University, Presenation Technology

,q.rro.i^,.r, July 104; $Tellesley College Science Center Expan- B

sion, perry Dean Rogers * pu*n..r, ilov 70-7); vhittier col- BartholomewAssciates. Auburn Transmitter' oct62-65

lege Performing Ans center, A.c. Martin & Associates,Jan 90 Bcs Pro Shops' Big Cedar Lodge' May 58-61

A-C. Martin & Associates. lTth & Grand Parking Structure, Bausman'GillAssociates' clnanicut Island House' Febl6-19

Jan83;VhittierCollegePerformingArtsCenter,Jang0Bentel&Bentel.St'Stephen'sCatholicChurch,June66.69
Acanthus Archite.*. Wni,-*-Vllker Clinic, Bill Austin Day Beyer Blinder Belle/van Diik Pac ryestlake & Partners'

Treatment and care Ceoter, Mar 88-89 Temple Hoyne BuellTheatre' Aug5G55- 
-

Accessibility. AIA Compliance Guiclebook Information' Jan 73; Birkerts' Gunnr' Federal Reserve Bank' Nov 27

ADA Video conference, Aprrl 81; Hardware, Designed to Meet Boor/A Architects' Pacific Institute of Natural sciences' Learn-

ADA Specifications, Feb I 17; Legal Ramifications of ADA Act' ing Rcsource Center and Forum' Dec 25

Feb 102; Meeting New Design challenges, Feb 105-1 10; Read- Boielli Frankel Blitstein smaki' Jackie Gleason center for The

ily Achievable AJtion for Bbarrier Remwal; Feb 110 Performing Arts' Aug ti7

AceArchitects'Aceland,Jang0;kviathan'Jan50-55Booth/Hmsen&Associates'AuclitoriumTheatrc'Dec19
Acoustics. \wired lor sound, Aug 85-90 Breenan Beer Forman lnterqational Plrce' Nov 1 I I

A|A.Igg2Fellowships'Aptt|34,)(>;PortlandAlAHeadquar-BrooksBorg&Skiles.EngineeringResearchFaci|ity,Mar107
ters, Fine Young Constructrvists, Dec 36-41; Boston Conven- BumgrdnerArchitects' Bailey-Boushay House' Mar 85-87

tion preview, April 43; Commitree Meeting on Interior Design, Bugee, John Architects' canadian Broadcrt Centre' Jan 79

June 28; Convention Advocates Social Responsibility' Aug 24;

Elects New Ofticers. Aug l;: Environmental Agen<la' Aug x2: C

EnviroomentalResourceGurde,Jangg.l0l;FocusonCareerCa|atravt,santiago.AlamilloBridge'July73
Alternatives, May 79; Inaugurarir]n of President W. Cecil Stew- Cambridge Seven Associates' George R. Brown Hall' fuce

ard,Jan18;LobbiesCongress,May28;NmesThineenHon-Uoiversity'APril62-67;TennesseeAquarium'Sept64-71
orary Members, Feb 2t i Robcrt Peik' Smed Group Vice Pres- Crdwtlfohomc' Evcrett Public Libnry 'Dec 

14-51

ident, Feb 2); Stages ADA Video Conference, April 81 ; Young Carey & Company' Shell Building' July 103

Architects Citarion Announced, June 28 C asi"'aP'ei * Hancock' Mackay School of Mines' Nov I 20

AIA Component Awrds. Brr#ngham ' Junc 43; Boston' April Chao'\Ting Profile' May 50

38-39; California, Oct 38-19; Colorado, Mar )6-31:Delaware' Chatiam'-walter H' Pugin House' Feb 69-73; Goodnough

Mar 41; Georgia, Jan 28-29; Maine, Feb 41; Los Angeles' Mar House' Feb 74 ; Forsythe House' Feb 71
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Civic Architecture. Boulder Library, Midyette/Seieroe/

Hartronft, Oct 4)-51', Civic Center Library Parking' IBI

Group & L. PaulZaifen, Oct 39; Detroit Symphonv Orches-

tra Hall, Richard C. Frank/Diehl & Diehl, Mar 42, Oct 17;

Firehouse Civic Center, Schwartz/Silver Architects, April 38;

Limon Volunteer Fire Department' Pouw & Associates, Mar

37i Mountain Vie*'City Hall, Turnbull & Associates' Jan

94-95: Norman Park Senior Citizcns Center, Richard Fried-

son/The Visions Studio, June 62-65; No 7 Firc Station' lnte-

crared Architettural Services, Mar J8; Resrorarion of

Boston's OId State House, Nov 113

Convention Centers. Akron Convention Center, Polshek &

Partners, Mar 791 Austin Convention Center, Thc Autin Col-

laborative Venture, Oct ?6-83; Disney Contemporary Resort

Meeting Facility, Gn'athmey Siegel, Jan 62-69; Hynes Conven-

tioo Cmter, Kallman, McKinnell & \?ood, April 38; Piers Pro

ject, Bruce Lindsey/Paul Rosenblatt Associates, Mar 38

Commercial Architecture. Bayside Marketplace, Beniamin

Thompson & Associates, Mar 17; Chicago Place, Skidmore Ow-

ings & Merrill, Jan 80; Faneuil Hall Marketplace, Boston, Ben-

luirin Tho-pton & Associates, Mar )7; Harborplace, Balti-

more, Benjamin Thompson & Associat€s, Mar 57; South Core

Rerail & Parking ComPlex, Aug 2!
Clark & Menefee. Croffead House, Mar 5J

Color. Color and Materials,Jan 31; Color Consultanrs,Jan 79-83

Communication. Auburn Transmitter, Bartholomew Associ-

ates, Oct 62-65

Computers. 1D Modeling Integration, Gehry Forges New

Computer Links, Aug 105-110; A/E/C Systcms Show Preview'

April 82; CADD Conscquences, May 109-1 12; Computer As-

siited Model Building, Oct 115-1 17;Computcr Guides Airport

Construction, Oct, 87; Cost Estimating Sofiware, Sept 121-

124: DOS-MAC Overuiew, Mar I l1-121; Educators Present

Creative CAD Applicatons, Dec 7 I ; Lighting Design Software'

June 1 14-1 17; New Frontiers in CAD, Jan 103-105; Orgaotz-

ing Electronic Drawings in CADD Files, April 109-111; Prod-

r.-t Munufu.tur., Software, Nov 125; Roofing Systems Soft-

ware, Feb 101-103; Scanning Softwarc, Dec 95-97

Concrete. Autoclaved Cellular Concrete, Oct '106; Concrete lm-

p(ovements, Oct 110; Exposed Aggregate,Jan 112; Preost

banel Details, Jan 1 12; Precision Pours, Oct 100; I(indoq' De-

railing. Ocr lJ6: StresrCrrcking. Ocr 136

Confmnces. Accent on Architecture, Jan l5; Evolution of the

Restoration Prmess: New Directions, May 19; Exploration 92:

Engaging Society in Vital \{ays, May 19; Fist Annual Cour
no*. O.tign, Sep 19; Architecture in the Public Realm' Oct

19; Governmcnt Afiairs Day at USA School of Architecture'

Mar 19; lnternational Design and Practice: Srategies and Re-

sources for Success/Pitfalls to Avoid, Sept 19; 2lst-Century

Outlook: Images of the Architecural Profession, July 19; 7)

Years Of Chicago Architecture, Mar 25-28 All Plans Are Poli-

tics. Sociallv Conscious Architecture, April 2); California

\(omen In Environmental Desig;n, April 24; Edge of the Mille-

nium Design Symposium, Mar 31 ; First International Court-

house Design Conference, Dec 23; Natiooal Healthcare Design

Symposium, Jan 7): National Homc Builders Convention' Ir{ar

83; Rethinking Designs of the '60s, May 24; Univenal Design

Conference, July 8); UCSD School of Architecture, Archrt€c-

ture and Design SYmPosiums Jan 7'1

Construction Site Safety-. OSHA's New Rulings, Dec 7l
Corporate Architecture. JM Divisional Headquarters, Hammel

Gr^een a Abrahamson, June 106-107; 100 East Pratt Street'

Skidmore, Owings & Merrill, Nov t)2-))1 110 Miller Building'

Smirh Hinchman & Grylls' Mat 42; )2o Park Avenue' Skid-

more, Owings & Mcrrill, Nov 105; 460 Canon Drive, Rocke-

feller/Hricak, Oct 38; 125 B Street, RTKL Architects, Nov I 1 1;

707 \Wilshire Boulward, Keating Mano Jernigan & Rottet' Nov

107;920 Sourh lVaukegan Road, Hammel Green & Abraham-

son, July 34; lJ01 Avenue of the Americr, Skidmore' Owings

a Menill. Nov 109; 8!22 National, Eric Owen Moss' Oct 16;

Porrland AIA Headquarters, Fine Young Constructivists' Dec

l6-41; Alabama Powcr Headquarters, Gresham, Smith' & Part-

ners with Geddes, Brecher, Qualls, Cunningham, June 4l; Arcc

Center, Gensler and Associatcs, Nov 109; Bocing Cafeteria 9

12, Miller/Hall Partncrship, Oct 72-75t Canadian Broadcast

Ccntre, John Burgee Architects, Jto 79; Canary Vharf Towr
Ceasar Pelli. Dec gtt; Chiat/Day/Moio Building, Frank O

Gehry, Oct 38; Chrysler's Dome Showcmc, CRSS Architects
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Dec 19-83; Corotal Cement Headquarters, HMHF Architects, Expo !2 Preview, April 15; "Held in Common: Historic Archi-
April 39; D.E.Shaw & Company O{lice & Trading Area, Steven tecture in America's National Park," Jan 15; International De-
Holl, Oct 36; First National Bank, Keating MannJernigan & sign Exposition,July 19; Masonry Expo'92,Jan 15; National
Rottet, Nov 107; Folger Building, Coruin Booth & Assmiates, Roofing Contractors Association's 105th Annual Convention
Nov 12J; General Mills Recognition Coun, Meyer, Scherer, & and Exhibit, Feb i9; Seveqth Annual Restaurant Horel Inrerna-
Rockcastle, May 32; Goldman Sachs Headquarters, Kohn Ped- tional Design Exposition & Conference, Mar 1!; "Villiam
ereen Fox,June 108-109; Integriry Mutual lnsurance Company, Turnbull: A Regional Perspective," Feb 1f
Potter Lawson, July 34; Inrernational Place, Brennan Beer Gor-
man, Nov I 1 1; Jacobson Rost Advertising Agency, Kubala F
Nfchatko, July 35; Metro Headquarters, Thompson Vaivoda FACE Architects. Tenderloin AIDS Resource Center, Sepr !2;
Cole, Nov 51; Miller/Hull Partnership, Oct, 72-75; Nations Fenress, C.\(.0.H. Bradburn. Clark County Center, Sept 24
Bank PIza, Kevin Roche, John Dinleloo, Jm 7); Plza Tower, Fernau & Hrtmm. collective Housing, Feb l3
Ceoar Pelli & Associates. Dec 85-87: Progressive Corpomtion Fine Young Constructivists. Ponland AIA Office. Dec J6-41
Headquarters, Frank O. Gehry & Associates, Mar 3); Shell Fire. East Bay Fire Invesrigation, Jan 73; Fire-Safe Products,
Building, Carey & Company,July 101; S.M.A. Headquarters, Mar 121 Fire Suppression, Mar 136; Hazard Mitigation Re-
Eric Owen Moss, Mar 35; St. Paul Companies, Kohn Pedersen pom, Jan 73; Planning Fire-Safe Design, Sept 109-1 14
Fox, Nov 76-83; Society Tower, Ceroar Pe.lli, Dec 89; Tanto Flooring. Access Floors, July 120; Hardwood Floor Surfacing
Building, Michael Graybrook, Mar 39; Team Disney, Arata Materials, April 113;Rcilienr Flooring, April 115
Isozaki, Mar 54; Time Life Headquarters, Perkins & rWill, June Forbes, Peter & Assmiates. Private House, Feb 31
104; Vitra Interoational Furniture, Frank O. Gehry, Mar )); Frank, Richud Diehl & Diehl, Detroit Symphony, Oct 37
West Bend Mutual Insurance Corporate Headquarrers, Zim- Freed,Jmes Ingo.Jefferson Award Recipient, Mar 2l
merman Design Group, July 34; Vinfield Corporation, Kings- Friedson, Richrd & Visions Srudio. Norman Park Senior Cit-
land Scott Bauer Havekotte, Mar 39 izens Cenrer, lurc 62-65

Coryin Booth & Associates. Folger Building, Nov 123

CRSS Architects. Chrysler Dome Showcroe, Dec 79-83
CSY Design & Lm Partners. Telco Renovation, June 1 I 1

Cunninghm Architects. Addison Conference & Theatre Cen-
rer, Aug 42-49; Cistercian Abbey Church, Oct 66-7 1

Curtain Valls. Aug 120

Czech Architecture Retrospective. Om 24

D
Daroff Design. Contemporary Resort Hotel Lobby,May )4-)5
Davis, dexmderJackson. Retrospective, Dec 20
Disney. Isozaki, Arata & Associates, Team Disney, Mar )4;
\Wing Chao, May 50-));Euro Disney,July 4l-6)

Dobbins, Michael. Profile, May 38-39
Dollard, Jack. Vatkinson School Arts & Athletic Center,
Sept 9)

Dmr Hrdwre. Sepr 136

E
Eotern Europe. Opportunities, Feb 27

Ehrlich. Steven. Cmyon House. Feb 3r
Einy, Edmund M. Murad Residence,June 3)
Eisenman Architects. Center For The Ans, Aug 100-101
Ellerbe Becket. Delloire & Touche Headquarters, Oct 36; Sta-
diums, July 90-91; Vildlife Center, Jan 44-49

Ellinwood, Scott & Associates. Prueter Library, June I I 2
Elliott & Associates. Mummers Theater. Nov 62-59
Ellis Islmd. Proposed Development, Mar 15

ElS/Elbasmi & Logan. Cenrer for AIDS Services, Sept 93; Ford
Center Fieldhouse, Sranford University, Jan p0

Ensa Group. Vay Sration, Oct 92-93
Enteftaiment Architecrure. Entertainmenr Design, May 96-
97; Entertainment's Lessoro, July 1); Festival Disney, Frank O.
Gehry & Associates, JuIy 44; Limelighr Production Studios,
Franklin D. Israel Design, Jat 40-43' Mickey Gws To Pris,
Euro Disoey Oveniew, July 4l

Environment. AIA Environmental Resource Guide, Jan 99-101 I

New Jersey Stare Aquarium, The Hillier Group, Sept 76-81;
Architects Coovene at Rio Earth Summit, Aug 81-82; Arch!
tects Steer Hurricane Recovery Effocs in Mimi, Oct 2J; Austin
Pilot Project Wins Green Award, July 8l; Building to Save the
Earth, Nov 103; Tennessee Aquarium, Cambridge Seven Asso-
ciates, Sep 61-71; Oregon Corot Aquarium, SRG Pannemhip,
Sep 12-7)1 Designing for Daylight, Oct 89-93; East Bay Fire
Invesrigation, Jan 73; Environmental Priorities, Dec 13; E.P.A.
Indmr Air Qualiry Guide, Mar 83; Model House Demonstates
Green Construction, June 85; Planning Fire-Safe Design, Sep

109-1 l4; \t7etland Agenda AIA, June 85; \Tildlife Interpretive
Center, Ellerbe Becket, Jao 44-4)

Esherick, Homsey, Dodge & Davis. Northwesr Housing,
UCLA, May 72-73; Science Library, UCSC, May 64-65

Exihibitions. "Aberdeen's World ofConcrete." Feb l9: Inde-
pendent rVork of Frank Lloyd rJTright's Apprentices, Feb 19;
CAD & Engineering 'Workstations '92 Cooference and Exposi-
tion, Mar 19; Chicago lnternational Art Exposirion, May t!;

FTL Architects. Pier Six Concert Pavilion, Sept 12-57

G
Gadener, Douglo. Profile, May 56
Gehry, Frank O. & Associates. Barcelona Fish, Aug 107; Chil-
dren's Museum, June 33; Festival Disney, Jaly 44-47;Ytrra
Furniture, Mar ) ); r}Zalt Disney Concert Hall, Aug 109

Gensler and Associates. Arco Centcr, Nov 109
GHA Architects. School of Nursing, Biomedical Information
Communicarion Cenrer. Dec 58-6-; Spokane Library. Dec 2)

Glrs. Evaluating $flindow Performance, April 105-107; GIz-
ing, Laminated vs. Tempered, Integrated Glazing, April 120;
New Glazing Systems, April !8-102; New Techniques, Jan !l

Goverment. Boston's Old Stare House. Nov 113-1 17; Clark
County Center, C.rW. Fentress J.H. Bradburn & Associates,
Sept 24; Depamment of Water & Power Central Disrict Head-
quarren, Bartoo Phelps & Associares, Oct 39; Dobbins, Michrel
A., City Architect, May 38-41; Higgins, \fillim Scort, Federal
Architect, May 44-47; Los Angeles Air Control Tower, Siegel
Diamond & Associates, Sept 24; Mclaughlin Public Safety
Building, Moeckel Carbonell, Mar 41 ; Minnesota Judicial Cen-
ter, Leonard Parker, Assmiates, May 32; National Solar Energy
Resource Faciliry, Anderson DeBartelo Pan, Oct 90-91; Post
Office Square Park, Ellenzweig Associates, April 39; State Re-
gional Seruices Center, Rowe Rados Hammer Rusell, June 52-
17, Aug 28; Stowe, Neal P., State Architect, May 12-43;Tex6
State Capitol, July 106; Treaty Room, Allan Greenberg, Jan 91;
Mountain View City Hall, Turnbull & Associates, Jan p4; U.S.
f mbrsy. Hungaq. Robert A. M. Stern. Feb 2;: U.S. Embrosy,
Oman, Polshek & Partners, Mar 69; General Mail Facility,
Hammel Green & Abrahamson, May 32; Geaeral Mail Facility,
Perry Dean Rogers & Partners, April i8-61; Vhite Houe, Ac-
cenr On Architecture, Mar 23

Graves, Michael. Hotel New York, Euro Disney, July 60-63;
Newark Museum, Mar j I

Greenberg, Allan. Treaty Room, Jan !1
Grimshaw, Nicholc & Patners. Britrsh Pavilion, July r8-'!:
Financial Times Print lVorks, Mar 105

Grumbach, Antoine. Sequoia Lodge, Euro Disney, July 58-)9
Gund, Grahm. The Lansburgh, Apil74-79
Gwathmey Siegel & Assciates. Bonoet Creek Golf Club, May
52-53; Disney Contemporary Resom Meeting Facility, Jan 62-
69; Solomon R. Guggenheim Restoration & Expansion, Aug
14-42; Steinberg Residence,Jan 81; Swid Apartmeot,Jan 81

H
Hadid,Zaha. Guggenheim's Soviet Exhibition, Dec 21
Haigh Architects, Phillipe Stuck. Paramount Hotel, Mar 54
Hmmel Green and Abrahmson. JM Divisional Headquar-
ters, June 106-107; $(eesner Fmily Amphitheater, Oct. )4-57

Hardy Holzman Pfeiffer Associates. Stanford Memorial
Church, Nov 122

Hasbrouck Peterson Zimoch Sirirattumrong. The Rmkery,
July 105

Healthcue Architecture. Aaron Diamond AIDS Research Cen-
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ter, Lord, Aeck, & Sargent, Jan 28; Bailey-Boushay House,
Bmgardner Architects, Mr 85-87; Crnter for AIDS Services,
ELS Elbasani, & Logan with Guillermo Rossello, Sept 93; Cen-
tral Vrehington Hospital, NBBJ Architects, Dec 46-53; Clare-
mont Park Family Care Center, Perkins & Vill, Kohn Pedereen
Fox, Swanke Hayden Connell, Sept 91; Emler House, Payeme

Associates, Mar 90-91 : Gwinnett Medical Center \Wome n's
Pavilion, Nix, Mann, & Asstriares, Jaa 29 Kaiser Medical Cen-
ter, Skidmore Owings & Merrill, Jan 82; Kirklin Clinic, Pei,

Cobb, Freed & Partners,/TRO Architecs, May 40-41; Quinco
Mental Healrh Center, Polshek & Partners, Mar 69; Salick
Health Care Cenrer, Morphosis Architects, Mar l), Oct l8;
School of Nursing, Biomedical Information Communication
Center, GHA Architects, Dec 58-67; Skirball Institute for Bie
molecular Medicine, Polshek & Panners, Mar 77; Tenderloin
AIDS Resource Center, FACE Architects, Sept 92; Unired Chil-
dren's Hospital, Hammel Green and Abrahamson, May 32;
'Way Station, Ensar Group, Oct 92-93; \Thirman Valker
Clinic, Bill Austin Tlearmenr Center, Acanthus, Mar 88-89

Healy, Brim. Houses, Feb 39
Heery International. Sports Arena, Dec73-77
Hellmmn, Bmne. Profile, May 66-69
Hellmuth Obara & Kassabaum. Cleveland indians Baseball
Park, July 89; Federal Correctional Center, May 46-47; New
Comiskey Park,July 88; Oriole Park,JuIy 61-7I

Higgins, William Scotr. Profile, May 45
Hillier Group. New Jersey State Aquarium, Sepr. 76-81
Historic Preservadon. Americao Federal Savings & lpan, Lud-
wig Mies van der Rohe, Nov 28; lfellesley College Science Cen-
rer Expansion, Perry Dean Rogers & Partners, Nov 70-71,Ll-
lian C. Schmitt Elementary School/Nonhside Middle School,
Leers, Weinzapfel Associates, Nov 84-9 I; Entenza House, Eero

Saarinen and Chades Emes, Nov 29; Everett Public Library,
Cardwell/Thomas & Associates, Dec 54-57 Federal Reserve

Bank, Gunnar Birkerts, Nov 27; 100 East Pratt Steet, Skid-
more, Owings & Merrill, Nov 92-99; Kraigher House, Richard
Neutra, Nov 26; May Company, Albert C. Martin, Nov 26; Sr.

Paul Companies, Kohn Pedersen Fox Associates, Nov 76-81;
Presening Modernism, Nov 61; Preseruation's New Frontier,
Nov 15: Preserving Historic $findows, April 90-96; Restora-
tion of Boston's Old State House, Nov 113-117: Mummers
Theater, Elliot & Associates, Nov 52-69; Third Church of
Christ, Scientist and Christian Science Monitor Building, I.M.
Pei & Partners, Nov 28; Gurhrie Thearer, Ralph Rapson, Nov
27; Union Oil Center, rJflillim Pereira & Associates, Nov 27

HOIi Technology Park, Magdeburg, Germany, Feb 27
Holl Architects, Steven. D.E. Shaw & Company Office. Oct J6
Hotels. Big Cedr Lodge, Bus Pro Shops, May 58-61; Clifflnn
Tower, Longoria/Peters, June 31; Conremporary Resort Hotel
Lobby, DaroffDesign,May 54, )5; Hotel Cheyenne, Euro Dis-
ney, Roben A.M. Stern, July 52-11 Hotel New York, Euro
Disney, Michael Craves. July 60-6J: Horel Sanra Fe. Euro Dis-
ney, Antoine Predock, July 48-51; Newport Bay Club, Euro
Disney, July 54-57; Paramount Hotel, Haigh Architects, Mar
54; Sequoia Lodge, Euro Disney, Antoine Grumbach, July 58-
59; ltr/ashington House Inn, Kubala Vrohatko, July 35

Housing. Chadestown Navy Yard Rowhouses, lVilliam Rawn
Associates, April 38; Collective Houing, Fernau & Haftman,
Feb 33; Kippen Condominiums, \(illiam Adams, Mar )4;Ly-
ton Park Place, LHB Engineers & Archirects, May 3l; Palm
Court, Solomon Architecure, Feb 31; Randolph Neighborhood,
UDA Architects, Mar l!; Stareside Village, Zimmerman De-
sign Group, July 31; Vesr Pocket Community, Solomon Arch!
tecture, Feb 31; Vchington Courr, Polshek & Partners, Mar
69; $Testhill Townhouses, Buck Simpers, Mar 41; lTroxton
Road Row Houses, Neese 1i(eswin, 

June 58-61
Howud Needles Tmmen Bergendoff. Stadims, July 92
HTB Architects. U.S. Marshals Air Operarions, Mar 106

Hudson Srudio. Kroth House, Feb 37
FfVAC. Baseboard Unit, Sept 136

I
I.M. Pei & Partners. Third Church of Christ, Scientist, Christian
Science Mooitor Building, Nov 28

Insrirudonal Architecture. Alumni Houses, Bard College, Pol-
shek & Partners, Mar 72-73: Applied Technology Center,
Grand Rapids Community College, ril[BDC Group, Oct 100-
101; Atlanta International School, Nix Mann Viehman, Jan 2);
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]ased on the results of the Sixth Annual study of U.S. Architects conducted by Simmons Market Research Bureau, rnc., an independent research comDanv.
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ARcntrEcruru's "No Excuses After This" information exchange

SitG WOfk csrRetereneo2ooo

Exterior Stairs

Architects may be aware of the Americans with Disabilities Act's

effect on building design, but may not know that ADA also governs

site design outside the building, including excerior stairs. For our

design of the walkways surrounding the Gateway sports complex in

Cleveland, Ohio, for example, ADA required stair treads to be at least

1 1 inches deep, with a sloped nosing and riser at an angle not less

than 60 degrees from horizontal. Under the new regulations, stone

steps must be finished with slip-resistant surfaces, so we specified

granite stairs with a flamed finish for the Gateway complex. Hand-

rails must extend at least 12 inches beyond the top riser, and at least

12 inches plus the depth ofone tread beyond the bottom riser, in

order to comply with aoa regulations.

Alan lY'ard
Sasaki Associatet

'lY' at ert own, Mas s a c h u s et t s

Paving Grates

Nfithin a pattern ofpavers, such as l-foot-square concrete, stone'

or tile units, a metal drainage grate always looks like an afterthought,

and disrupts the uniformity of the paving. \7e've developed a way of

using the paver itselfas a grate by drilling holes through the paving

DRAIN SECTION

1 PERFOMTEO PAVER

2 ADJUSTABLESTEELANGLE

3 DRAIN

4 CAST-IN.PLACE CONCRETE COLLAR

5 AGGHEGATEANDSUBGRADE

unit and positioning
a drain below it (de-

tail, left). The drain
is surrounded by a

cast-in-place con-

crete ring collar

with a welded steel

angle frame near its

top that can be ad-

fusted to accommo-

date the individual
paving unit's size

and spacing.

Barry Gazso

JohnsonJohnson & Roy

Ann Arbor, Michigan

Neat file
Mgtal Fabrications cn Refrence 05500

JOINT SECTION

1 GALVANIZED STEEL COVER

2 NEOPRENEWEATHERSEAL

3 EXPANSION JOINT

4 BUILT.UP FLAT ROOF

MetalJoint Covers

Horizontal expansion joints

on flat roofs are not only ex-

posed to a broad range ofcli-
matic conditions, but also to
the abuses of maintenance.

The ioint's neoprene weather

seal can be abraded by lad-

ders or tools, or damaged by

foot traffic. The best way to
protect the seal is to cover

the joint with a V-shaped
metal plate, which allows

objects to be moved over the
joint without damaging the

seal. The plate should be con-

structed of galvanized steel, which has a smaller coefticient of expan-

sion than aluminum. The cover is not intended as a weather seal, and

must be configured and attached to allow free movement of the joint

assembly. The cover can be left with its natural finish or painted.
Paul Kiel, 'u'a
CRSS Architects

Houston, Texas

Alternative Metals

When architects select metal for ornamental or structural work,

many think first of steel, which is inexpensive, easy to fabricate, and

flexible. But steel is also healry, corrodes easily, and is difficult to fin-

ish to a high quality. Advances in welding, cutting, and production

technology now make other metals such as aluminum, bronze, brass,

copper, zinc, nickel, and titanium alloys appropriate substitutes for

steel. These lighter-weight materials are less likely to react with

other building materials, can be naturally finished rather than paint-

ed, are easily machined, and can be completely recycled. In addition,

most nonfetrous metals can be worked with ordinary tools such as a

bandsaw, a drill press, and a sanding machine, allowing work to be

done outside steel fabrication shops, at lower cost'
Kino Griggs. AtA

Jarnes Kimo S. Griggs Archheas

S ornera i lle, Massach uset t s

Architeas are encryuraged to contribute their Neat ideas, including drawings, sketches, and pho1ofr9Pbs, for publication, send the submissions to:

NEar Fzle, MicbaetJ. Crosbie, 47 Grandaiew irnoo, Essex, Connecticat 06426, or by fax (202)828-0825'
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